
Austins in 
Charges avoided 
in SGA hearing 

BY JEANNE VARGO 

JhMWO'.thirds vote was not 
nnnT k UStm remains." said Stephen 
Oppler chairman of last Wednesday's 
impeachment trial. 

l.h® ,inal vote was made, Oppler 
said that the vote of 23-11-1 did not 

2/3 majority vote that the 
Student Government Association 

from offTceded *° ̂  DUtt°n r6m0ved 

The meeting, which was held in the 
ecture hall in Holman Hall, began with 
Jutton s refusal to come down from the 
balcony to face the senate while the 
charges against him were being read. 

There's no sense in walking 
downstairs," Dutton said, "the charges 

before'heThaL'° S6Ven da*s 

Dick Maxson, SGA parlimentarian, 
said "we won't answer you while you're 
up there." 

"It would be easier for everybody to 
address your questions if you're down 
here, not having to look up at you like 
you like people to do," Oppler said. 

Dutton then called for the decision to 
be made by an open vote. "I don't see 
why in matters of importance you can't 
hold an open vote. What are you afraid 
of, not letting the student body have any 
say?" Dutton said. 

According to the rules of the 
impeachment hearing published in last 
week s The Signal, the decision was to 
be made by closed ballot. 

continued on page 3 
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iudignce of over 200 people attended last Wednesday s SGA meeting. 

Impeachment process 
turns into a joke 

BY LAURA ITALIANO 

Commentarv 
It was a fiasco. =— 
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organization's president P'OcMoral impeachment trial of their 
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'Jocks'and 'Greeks' versus the 'geeks' 
continued from page 1 

come to watch the event than have gone to the SGA meetings these past two 
semesters combined. To a large extent, this was not an audience educated in or 
even familiar with parliamentary procedure. 

It is the actions of those in the student government itself, then, that deserve 
more stingent scrutiny. 

The purpose of an impeachment trial is to determine either innocence, or guilt 
as charged. The charges are read and documentation is presented. 

The purpose of the defendant, Dutton, appearing at the trial is for him to offer 
proof of innocence, or counter-documentation. 

However, this was not the case. 
Dutton's behavior, whether in facing the charges or even in just entering the 

auditorium to begin with, served only to distract attention from the issues. 
The meeting began with Dutton arguing over where he wanted to stand while 

answering the charges. 
Dutton insisted on standing with several associates on the stairs overlooking 

the auditorium. 
Oppler, vice president of office management and chairman of the meeting, 

asked him to come down. 
Dick Maxson, parliamentarian of the SGA, complained that Dutton would have 

a "psychological advantage" over the Senate if he stayed there. 
"You'll hear me good enough," Dutton answered. 
"But it's better for everybody not to have to look up to you like this," said 

Oppler. "Like you like people to do." 
At this point the auditorium broke out in the first of a long series of hoots and 

cheers, "Greeks, etc." and "geeks" respectively. 
"I think I should be chairing this meeting," Dutton then said. Several people in 

the audience shouted "bullshit." 
Oppler shouted "Austin, you are out of order. You can answer the charges or 

we can vote now." 
The apparant animosity between Dutton and Oppler would continue in little 

ways throughout the hearing. 
At one point Oppler was counting a show of hands in the Senate. Dutton called 

out "Hey, someone count for Steve, he's having a problem." 
Finally, protests from the audience and the Senate became louder, and Dutton 

descended. 
"I'll come down, don't worry," he said, amid more cheers. 
In the remainder of the meeting, Dutton's defense was a pattern of rebounded 

questions, accusations, excuses, and irrelevant analogies. 
The first charge, failure to appear at all public occasions, included in part 

Dutton's failure to appear at the adminstrations' annual "Feast of the Golden 
Lion." 

As if on cue, the auditorium broke out in scattered shouts from Dutton's 

IKdGSnuo ml. no » 
free throw and 
quick bask«»* d 'or that?" 

wnars the fuckin' feast of the Golden Lion?" 
"I've been to every football game," Dutton continued, again in apparent 

defense of the charge. "And I attend the majority of functions at the Pub." 
Over the cheers Oppler was barely heard saying, with exaggerated etiquette, 

"Would you please hold your applause to the end?" 
Dutton continued, complaining that the Feast was attended by only 

businessmen and dignatories. 
"In other words, it's a bunch of bullshit," Dutton said loudly. "Who goes to that? 

Winos from the bowery do not attend. There might be a few winos at the Pub, 
though." 

What about the second part of the charge, which is failure to appoint a 
representative in his absence? 

"If I can't go out on a date with JoAnne (Julliano, SGA business administration 
senator) I don't appoint someone else to go." 

Dutton said he did not attend any of the Student Life Board's Open Foruns. 
"I was going to the last one," he said, referring to the Forum held on Tuesday, 

Feb. 1, in Holman Hall. "Until I found out it had been scheduled in a broom closet. 

After that I had trouble with the credibility of the Student Life Board." 
Dutton was referring to a typographical error in one memo, which listed the 

room number for the forum as that of a closet instead of the correct room, which 
was next door. 

In regard to the charge of failure to hold regularly scheduled meetings of the 
executive board, Dutton said "If people can't make meetings I didn't ask for notes 
from their mothers." 

"How can you throw a war if nobody comes? They didn't show up so I stopped 
calling them," he said. 

Linda Abar, senior class vice president, said in a defensive tone, "How can you 
be a leader if you have no followers?" 

Heard was more hand clapping, more cheers, and someone shouting "Yeah, 
how can you?" 

Ben Walters, business administration senator last semester, stood up, "I'vegot 
a question," he said to Dutton. "Do you really think you could work now with 
these people--" 

Dutton cut in. "Of course. I don't hold any grudges." 
More boos and shouts. , 
"Let him answer the question," someone shouted. 
"-as an effective leader?" Walters finished. 
Dutton said he could. 
"All of us aren't football players, all of us aren't atheletes," said one student, 

standing. She asked Dutton if he didn't think he had to talk to administrators, or 
other types of people. 

"I'm not a kiss ass," he answered. 
"I do seek out the fraternities—" 
"They're not the whole school," yelled someone. 
"We're a big part of it," yelled someone else. 
Meanwhile, Dutton and Oppler were also arguing. 
"Austin, you're out of order." 
"You're out of order." 
Again answering with a question, Dutton faced the next charge: that he had 

alienated other campus organizations. 
"What organizations have I alienated?" 
"Not the partiers!" someone shouted. Cheers, groans. 
Andy McDade, community adviser at Centennial, said "You alienated 

residence life, man." 
In a sarcastic tone, Dutton answered "Oh yeah? How did I do that, 'man'?" 
"You and Jon and Scott," McDade said, referring to Jon Lowy and Scott 

Staskewitz, last semester's attorney liaison and vice president, respectively. 
"You've been in Centennial and Wolfe, piss drunk and stumbling around." 
"That's irrelevant," Abar said. 
"Don't you drink?" someone in the audience yelled to McDade. 
"But not to excess." 
"I don't care who I alienate," Dutton continued, again in apparent defense of 

the charge. "Just so long as it's in the best interest of the student body." 
"I don't get paid for what I do," he said. 
"I am a person. I have the right to booze and everything else." He added that for 

anyone interested in his personal life, "my autobiography will be published in 
June." 

During the open vote the crowd was at its peak. 
Someone made a joke out of pretending they were Senate members, 

responding with a pro-Austin vote in voices just louder than that of the senator 
voting. 

Derogatory remarks, even threats were shouted at those voting against Dutton. 
"Get out the hit list,"said someone in the audience. 
"Make them stand up when they vote," another student yelled. 
After one senator voted against Dutton, a student was heard saying "Homo!" 
When the freshman class president's alternate, Jeff Gilbert, voted against 

Dutton, someone else yelled out "You've got a long haul here, buddy." 
Dutton, who had been asked to leave during the voting, returned into the 

auditorium. He was told that he was still in office. 
"The meeting is adjourned to the Pub," he answered, and he left, smiling. 

Dutton guilty of Senate charges 
BY JEANNE VARGO 

Contrary to the understanding of the 
Student Government Asssociation 
(SGA) senate, Austin Dutton was found 
guilty of the impeachment charges 
brought against him at last Wednesday's 
SGA meeting. 

According to two college officials 
experienced in parliamentary law 
(Robert's Rules of Order) the 2/3 vote 
needed to find Dutton guilty of the 
impeachment charges was obtained by 
the 23-11-1 vote. 

To be removed from office, a 2/3 vote 
of the entire SGA senate is needed to 
find Dutton guilty of impeachment 
charges. 

The reason for the confusion was a 
misunderstanding of how many people 
constituted the entire membership of 
the SGA senate. 

The number of senators who voted 
was 35. Dr. Marian McLeod, associate 
professor of communications and 
theater, said that the majority vote 
should have been taken from "2/3 of 
those who actually voted (35). You can 
only count those who voted", she said. 

When the voting began, Stephen 

Oppler, vice president of office 
management and chairperson of the 
impeachment and excuses committee, 
who chaired this portion of the meeting, 
said the majority vote would be taken 
from the 39 members on the Senate. 

After the voting began it was 
discovered that the name of a senator 
who had resigned had been included in 
the 39 total. The name was deleted and 
the total number of members was 
lowered to 38. 

Oppler said he declined to vote since' 
he was unaware that as chairperson of 
the committee he could vote. But 
according to the Robert's Rules of 
Order, "He (the chairperson) is entitled 
to vote when the vote is by ballot and in 
all other cases where the vote would 
change the result." 

It is also stated in the Robert's Rules of 
Order that Dutton could not vote since 
he has "a direct personal interest" in the 
decision. 

Debbie Wojyn, special education 
senator, did not vote since she is on 
leave of absence from the SGA. This 
lowered the entire membership of the 
SGA who voted in the decision to 35. 

Nick Larigakis, political science 
senator, abstained frorn voting because 

he said he disagreed with the way the 
impeachment trial was being 
conducted. 

"I would have voted to impeach 
Austin, except for the zoo in here. Due 
process was not carried out properly. 
Maybe I think Austin should be out, but 
the way things were handled, no. I 
abstain from voting," Larigakis said. 

According to the Robert's Rules of 
Order a senator "may prefer to abstain 
from voting though he knows the effect 
is the same as if he voted on the 
prevailing side". 

But Dick Maxson, SGA parliamentar
ian, said that he would "argue" that 
point as "not being valid." Maxson said 
that as far as he's concerned Larigakis' 
vote is still "undecided." 

If the ruling in the Robert's Rules of 
Order is followed Larigakis' abstention 
made the final vote in the impeachment 
trial 24-11, giving the SGA the 2/3 
majority vote it needed to find Dutton 
guilty of the charges. 

However, since the Senate still felt it 
needed a 2/3 majority vote from 38 
members, it was announced after the 
vote that Dutton was not found guilty of 
the impeachment charges by 2/3 of the 
Senate. 
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Dick Maxson, SGA parlimentarian 



Dutton 'grandstands' 

impeachment audience 
continued from page 1 

Oppler made a motion to "vote on the 
impeachment charges now as they 
stand since Austin refuses to refute 
them." 

Linda Abar, senior class vice 
president, said "the motion was brought 
up because students can't have a say," 
in how their senators vote. Oppler 
rescinded the motion. 

Maxson made a motion to suspend the 
impeachment hearing rules and allow 
the audience to speak to Austin directly. 
The motion passed 22-12-1. 

Oppler read the impeachment 
charges against Dutton one by one and 
allowed Dutton to respond to the 
charges. (See related story below.) 

Because of the chaos that occured 
during Dutton's response to the 
charges, with outbursts coming from 
both the Senate and the audience, a 
motion was made to "vote right now as it 
(the charges) stand." The motion 
passed 19-13-2 to take a closed vote on 
the charges. 

The audience, as well as some 
members of the senate, strongly 
objected to the vote being closed and 
shouted for the charges to be decided 
upon by an open vote. 

" People's vote may be swayed if it's an 
open vote. They won't vote the way they 
want to," Maxson said. "Is there anyone 
here who might feel intimidated by an 
open vote?", Oppler asked. 

In an apparent attempt to alleviate the 
problem, Maxson said, "We're going to 
have a closed vote on whether it's going 
to be an open or closed vote. This way 
we'll get a true perspective" of how the 
senate feels. 

"The motion before was to vote, now 
the motion is to have a roll call vote. 
There's a lot of discrepancies here. If the 

senate doesn't object, we'll have an 
open vote," Oppler said. 

The motion to have an open roll call 
vote was passed 29-4-2. 

As Dutton left the room, so that the 
vote on his charges could be taken, he 
said, "I would just like to thank you all for 
coming down here. I guess we'll know in 
about five minutes." 

The vote was 23-11-1. 
Though the senate and the audience 

then cleared the room, the trial had 
never been officially adjourned. 

"Technically, this meeting is still 
going on," said Steve Healy, criminal 
justice senator and speaker of the 
senate, on Thursday. 

Healy acted as chairperson of the 
SGA meeting in Dutton's absence. He is 
the only member of the SGA wno could 
have officially adjourned the meeting. 
He said that he was unable to do so 
before the room cleared. 

After the meeting, Oppler said about 
the outcome of the hearing, "I don't 
care. I really don't care. It's over. I hope 
now we can get on with other things." 

"The issue was evaded totally. The 
vote was 23 to 11 and that says 
something. It wasn't a landslide vote in 
his favor," Robert Irving, vice president 
of community relations, said. 

Irving then informed The Signal of his 
decision to resign from his position on 
the SGA. Though the resignation has yet 
to be accepted, Irving said, "Asof today, 
(Wednesday) I consider myself 
resigned." 

On Thursday,. Healy had a meeting 
with Dr. Jere Paddack, dean of students, 
to discuss the meeting. 

"We discussed the meeting, the 
threats made and how the harassment 
effected the outcome," Healy said. 

Staff photo by Stan Brick 

Frank Marascio, junior math major, is one of several students to voice his opinion at the 
impeachment trial. 

"Basically, the whole fiasco, the 
shenanigans and the bullshit that went 
on at the meeting." 

Maxson later told The Signal, "I had 
people at the hearing who were willing 
to testify against Austin but I thought it 
would be too dangerous," for them to 
testify because of the threats being 
made by people in the audience. 

"Austin is a survivalist," Healy said, 
"but he resorts to childish and immature 
behavior." 

"Austin stocked the gallery," Healy 
said. "He never had to answer all his 
charges. He avoided the issues." 

"He pulled a barn-burner grand 
stand." 
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Administrators, SGA advisers voice concern 

Staff photo by Anne Brown 

David I cenhower, SGA adviser 

BY LAURA ITALIANO 
The faculty advisers to the Student 

Government Association (SGA) and 
several administrators voiced concern 
over Wednesday's impeachment 
hearing and the state of the SGA as a 
whole. 

David Icenhower, one of two SGA 
faculty advisers and head wrestling 
coach, said he was, "considering very 
heavily dropping out as an adviser to 
SGA." 

"The reason being as it stands now, 
with the different factions for and 
against Austin, none of the day to day 
functions are taking place. It's just a 
battle ground," Icenhower said. 

"I don't even know who I'd submit a 
resignation to, I don't know when 
they're going to meet and who's going to 
meet," he said. 

"Probably the best thing now would 
be for all new elections to beheld, if they 
(the Senate) can't impeach him," he 
said. 

"The major problem with Austin is not 
his ideas," Icenhower said, "it's that he 
has a problem with carrying through." 

"I think the athletes and frats had him 
elected. And now he's supported by the 
party element of those groups. They 
don't support him for any other reason 
than that he's their friend," he said. 

"I'm sure support from students 
within the athletic department has 

dropped. I think that he (Dutton) got 
elected because he went out and 
catered to the athletes, the fraternities, 
and the sororities," Icenhower said. 

"If you have support from those 
groups," he said, "of course you're 
going to win." 

On the impeachment hearing 
Icenhower said,"I think they made a 
mistake by opening the meeting up to 
the public." 

"I believe a lot of the students there to 
support him did not understand the 
issues," he said. 

"Second hand I heard that one 
student leaving the meeting said, 'this is 
great. We've still got the worst president 
of any school.' This student was thereto 
support Austin, and actually believed 
what he had said. That doesn't show a 
lot of interest for what's going on in the 
school," Icenhower said. 

Concerning Dutton himself, 
Icenhower said, "I personally feel he is 
not a good student government leader, 
even though he's a nice guy." 

"In wrestling you've got to start with 
ten kids. You might like one kid a hell of a 
lot, but maybe you can't use him," he 
said. 

"I'd be more than willing to have a few 
beers with him, and sit down and talk to 
him," Icenhower said, "but I still don't 
think he's an effective leader. And I've 
told Austin this in person." 

Last night, Bert Davis, director of the 

Recreation Center, said he was not 
currently considering resigning as an 
adviser to the SGA. 

"I'm not about to jump off a burning 
ship," he said. 

He expressed a similar concern for 
Dutton's performance as SGA 
president. 

"I think that Austin's leadership 
capabilities are lacking, though I have 
nothing against him personally. 

Thursday Davis said of the previous 
day's meeting "I'm very disappointed, 
I'm very frustrated, and I really don't 
know where it's all going to go now." 

According to Dr. Harold Eickhoff, 
Trenton State College president, "What 
was reported to me was that there were 
threats from the audience. I think we 
must make it clear that threats and 
intimidation won't be tolerated." 

Eickhoff said that he has been 
working in colleges as an administrator 
for 18 years. "This is the first time I have 
seen any impeachment procedures of a 
student government president." 

Dr. Jere Paddack, dean of students, 
said "I'm very concerned with the name 
calling andthreats of bodily harm." 

He said "If that was in fact 
characteristic of what happened at the 
meeting I am greatly concerned." 

"I am also concerned with thefactthat 
there hasn't been enough communica
tion within the executive board. They 

continued on page 4 
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'A sad state of affairs' 
continued from paye 3 

have no idea what's happening within 
the college structure, and they are not 
communicating with the administration 
and the student body." 

"Essentially the SGA has not been 
effective this year. I've discussed this 
with the SGA executive board," 
Paddack said. 

He said that the internal problems 
within the SGA would have to be 
remedied within the SGA itself. 

The administration is "Happy to 
provide support and advice, but it is a 
student organization," he said. 

According to Susan Karr, assistant 
dean of students, "the SGA is such an 
important group. I was very sad to hear 
about the meeting, and about the tenor 
of the crowd." 

"I think there are some real problems 
with the SGA," she said, "although I 
really have a lot of faith in the SGA as a 
sound institution." 

"I hope they will re-emerge as a strong 
organization," she said. "They really just 
need to go on with the business of 
governing." 

Cindy Woolbright, director of student 
life, said she had heard accounts of 
Wednesday's impeachment, and of the 
transgressions of parliamentary 
procedures within the hearing, from 
several students. 

"I think it's a sad state of affairs," she 
said. "Particularly in view of the 
numerous other issues the SGA needs 
to address." 

"I wouldn't think it would be much of a 
morale booster," Woolbright said, "for 
students to see some organizatons such 
as CUB and the Student Finance Board 
'going all out forthe Open Forums,' and 
then to 'see this.'" 

She said she expects most students 
are "not happy" with the present 
administration of the SGA's 
performance to date. 
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The best bargains 
found in the West 

BY PAUL O'SULLIVAN 

The Roscoe L. West Library will be 
holding a book sale this weekend. 
Several thousand books ranging in price 
form $.25 to $.75 each, will be for sale in 
the Kennedy Room on the first floor of 
the library, next to the periodicals. 

The books for sale will be duplicates 
of items that the library has acquired 
through the years. They will be a 
combination of hard-backs and 
paperbacks in a variety of subjects, 
including fiction, childrens' books, 
general non-fiction, political science, 
and many more. Dr. Paul Dubois, 
director of the library said, "The books 
for sale represent pretty much a full 
spectrum of subjects." 

The sale will run from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
Friday and from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. on 

Saturday. Dubois said he expects a 
good turnout based on the prices of the 
books and the assortment of topics. "I 
suspect it will be better on Friday. We'll 
give the students and faculty first crack 
before the general public comes on 
Saturday." 

Dubois said that he checked around 
with others who have held book sales, 
and said the prices for this sale are in the 
medium range. All paperbacks for the 
two-day sale will be priced at $.25. On 
Friday, the other books will cost $.75 and 
3 for $2. The books are $.50 on Saturday 
until 1 p.m. after which they will go for a 
dollar a bag. 

Dubois said there are three reasons 
for the sale; "We have a real space 
problem, the sale is a good fund raiser 
for the library, and such a sale is a real 
benefit to the students and the public," 
he said. 
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Staff photo by Stan Brick 
Dr. Paul Dubois, library director, stands in front ol only some of the several thousand 
duplicate books to be sold this Friday and Saturday in the Kennedy Room of the Roscoe L. 
West Library . 

SGA legal services attorney denied increase 
BY JANICE HILL 

Jay Rosner, Student Government 
Association (SGA) legal services 
attorney, was denied a special 
appropriation of $960 for his salary by 
the Student Finance Board (SFB) last 
Tuesday night at its weekly meeting. 

Rosner's request , which would have 
amounted to a 12 percent yearly 
increase effective for January through 
to May 31 when his contract expires, was 
turned down because he had already 
signed a contract for this year, Jim 
Filipek, chairperson of SFB said. 

"He knew what he was doing when he 
signed the contract," Filipek said. 
Although Rosner provided statistics 
which showed he was paid 
approximately half as much as lawyers 
from four other New Jersey state 
colleges, Beth Watt, assistant 

chairperson of SFB later said, "Hecould 
have come to us before he signed the 
contract." 

The Intramurals and Recreation 
Services received $2,074.65 for the 
weight room. During the request 
presentation, advisor Bert Davis said the 
present three-year-old equipment is 
"obsolete." 

Davis said the equipment is used by 
350-400 people daily. The money will be 
used to recondition the universal 
equipment and replace worn auxiliary 
equipment, Davis said. The money will 
also be used to buy a heavier set of 
dumbbells, and it will buy equipment 
such as the most expensive piece, a $275 
incline bench. According to Davis, the 
other bench is not safe enough. 

Although Intramurals and Recreation 

Services applied for the money in the 
form of a special appropriation, SFB 
granted a friendly amendment. 

Under this condition the money 
comes out of SFB's contingency fund, 
which is used for capital improvements 
and is made up of all the money not 
spent by student organizations during 
the school year. 

When a friendly amendment is 
granted, SFB tenatively agrees to 
provide the money, and if the friendly 
amendment is approved by Jere 
Paddack, dean of students, it instead 
from the contingency fund. 

The Black History Month committee, 
which has reportedly overspent its 
budget by $1,660.82 did not receive a 
special appropriation to cover its deficit. 
The representative, president Linda 
Wyatt, said that the $600 brochure which 

"was more than we had expected," was 
the biggest over-expenditure, but that 
they "thought it was worth it." 
According to Filipek, SFB's policy is not 
to fund over expenditures already 
incurred. 

Other organizations which received 
special appropriations were the Trenton 
State Band, which received $2,328 to 
fund a series of tours at New Jersey high 
schools to promote the music 
department. 

WTSR received $791.50 to send eight 
members to the annual national 
convention of the Intercollegiate 
Broadcasting System. 

The Pub received $400 to publicize its 
"Last Stand." 

Also, the American Criminal Justice 
Association receive $70 in addition to its 
original allocation to pay for 15 
memberships to the association. 

Staff photo by Marc Kaplan 

Cecil* Schwed, junior nursing major (foreground) and Joanne Tessaro, junior biology 
major, play in the snow that blanketed a large portion of the eastern seaboard and caused 
havoc both on and oft campus. — 

Turnout remains low 
for last of Forums 

BY SUSAN AUMACK 

The last of this semester's series of 
Student Life Forums was held at 12:15 
last Thursday in the Student Center 
main lounge. 

The Forum, located on the main 
walkway in front of the college stores, 
opened amid the rush and confusion of 
changing classes. 

Jamie Strobino, College Union Board 
(CUB) Chairman, announced the start 
of the Forum and welcomed any 
questions or suggestions from the 
students there. 

Although there was a small turnout (8 
students), the input was diverse, 
according to Cindy Woolbright, director 
of student life. These Forums were very 
helpful and well worth the effort, she 
said. When asked if the Forums would be 
run again, she said, "Yes, definitely." 

Despite the students apparent lack of 
interest Ms. Woolbright said she was 
optimisttc. 

Strabino's attitude, on the other hand, 
was not as positive. When talking about 
the student participation, he stated, "It's 
depressing." 

The Forum is a panel of student 
leaders from Student Government 
Association, Student Finance Board and 
CUB. It was initiated by Woolbright and 
its main purpose is to promote student 
life by allowing any and all students to 
come up and talk, make suggestions or 
express ideas to the members of the 
forum panel. 

Woolbright wants to run the student 
life forum on an annual basis in an effort 
to bridge the gap between student 
leaders and the student body. 

"There will be no more second 
guessing about students needs and 
wants," Woolbright srid. 



Joke's over 
The Student Government Association meeting last Wednesday was 

sickening. 
It is hard to determine whose behavior was the most deplorable: Austin 

Dutton, the SGA senate, or some of the students who attended the 
meeting. 

What can be determined, however, is that what happened at the 
meeting should never have happened and should never happen again 

Much of the blame rests with Dutton. What a hero. He brought in the 
troops and won a great victory for the students of Trenton State College. 
So nobody heard of the SGA, he claims, before he was president. Now 
that students have heard of it, what do they think? We know what the 200 
people who attended the meeting think. What do the other 9,800 students 
here think? 

We think Dutton should resign-the joke is over, and it wasn't funny. He 
failed to refute the charges brought against him, he ridiculea the 
proceeding, he ridiculed the senate, and he ridiculed students attending 
the meeting who did not see things his way. 

We think the SGA demonstrated very poor judgment in letting the 
meeting continue amid a disgusting display of name-calling by students 
in the audience. Those students who questioned Dutton's effectiveness 
or asked him to refute the charges were called names such as "qeeks " 
dicks," and "homos." 

Why weren't those creating havoc escorted from the room? 
We wonder if some senators were intimidated by comments such as 

Get out the hit list," which one student blurted out prior to the open roll 
call vote. 

We do not believe Dutton is interested in protecting students' rights 
and interests. He has made a mockery of the SGA and is an 
embarrassment to the college. 

Cloudy situation 
On Thursday, the New Jersey Board of Higher Education will decide 

whether to approve Trenton State College's recreational facilities 
proposal. 

The proposal has been in the planning stage for over 18 months. Last 
semester, students voted 752-520 to support an increase in the general 
service fee (g.s.f.) in order to finance the construction. 

But the plan students approved last semester has undergone some 
changes. The package has been broken up into two seperate bond issues 
to ensure easier funancing. 

The cost for students has now been spread over six years. The original 
plan called for studens to pay an additional four dollars in the g.s.f. over 
the next four years. Instead, studnets will pay the same amount as before 
but over an extended period of time. 

Unfortunately, too many unresolved questions surround the entire 
proposal. The results of the student referendum are not conclusive. 
I hough the 27 percent student turnout was commendable, there has still 
been no answer to the charges of voting improprieties. 

he time element in regards to the proposal is another question 
Though administrators continue to say that the students have had input 
into ihe plan since its inception, student organizations have complained 

confidently6r6 9'V6n enough time t0 fullV 9rasP the issue and vote 

We admit that the proposed facilities would be very beneficial to the 
2S !ue many asPects of the plan that oculd improve student 
life and add to the enjoyment of attending Trenton State. 

We urge all students who feel strongly about this issue to attend the 
ext meeting of the Board of Higher Education this Friday at 10 a m The 

wSst^t^rofl9 r the. DePartment of H'gher Education building on 
AoarH 25, HH Ii om nt?™ ose who wish to voice their opinion to the 
meeting 292-5879 to ensure an opportunity to speak at the 

As much as we would like to support the plan, we cannot be 
enthusiastic over a situation which remains 'clouded by significant 
questions that must be answered. 

IF you ujANfTb \Mp£ACi-\ 
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Stole the show 
To the editor: 

that one is on yo^Ye^we sfo^the) show^o CkS f°f bl°wing the hearing! Yes 

th?t was^TwiId We 4 ^ ̂  ̂  ** °nC6 

hearrabouT th^lr!fhyJ^lC) DAlri9ht' 1 m ean 1 c an now see why people never 
show in The foot^Ue^m was O-^thfc With °pUt me,they blew what looked like a 
the team is once again undefeaSi BUt 3ft6r WenSday (sic>'1 feel that 

they are. "You?(sic" aH'Studs'"0^6 f°r th6 support and those People know who 

Semper Fidelis, 
Austin Dutton 
"SGA Pres" 

Backbone may help 
To the editor: . «"«»»" •»«»»'»». • 
h/imlrt a"' let's.give Dutton some credit- A lot of credit. He's shown himself to 
,^tho l̂  eSSIVe' an shrewd throughout the whole process. He found flaws 
in the student government s attempts and he capitalized on them namelv the 
WSSP vote V°t6, Wh6ther 14 W 3S l° b8 by S6^ret ballot or ^ VenlJ vlbal 

anybody 9°4 ^ W3V' 30 °Pen V°te' WhiCh ' take responsibility for as much as 

riJhltoH1 fnr°Han0t ch® VOte sbould have been open or closed could have been 
debated for days. Even now I m not sure which way was best 
a c t S m i t t  w « ' ^ 3 e d P P e n  ° P " '  * ° "  *  , h l ' d >  » ° «  »t the entire 

We wrongly thought that twenty six votes were needed, but my count of the 
active seriate was incorrect. Included in my tally of thirty nine were Kathy 

DuttonimseIf r6S'9ned' Debbie Wojyn, who is on leave of absence, and 

These three should not have been included in the count, leaving the total at 
thirty six. This meant that we needed only twenty four votes 

Twenty three were made to tops Dutton out of office. One short, except that 
contrary to what we believed, Steve Oppler was able to vote, (even though he was 
the presiding officer) and Nick Larigarkas still had a vote. I'm confident that both 
of these senators would have voted in favor of the impeachment. 

This was a battle without a winner or a loser. It is true that the credibility and 
validity of the SGA have come severly into question. I don't pretend to know what 
will happen now, whether the SGA will pull together or crumble further. 

But there were definately some individual bright spots to be seen. There was 
Mike Finnegan who had the guts to bring the charges, and Chris Vota who vocally 
backed Mike in the face of abuse, which he's probably grown accustomed to if 
that is possible. 

Dutton has a habit of laughing at Vota for having the will to stand up and defy. 
This is one illustration of Dutton's many inadequacies as a leader. He is blind to 
the value of such defiance when apparent in others, while it probably his own 
strongest quality. If he wants to call Vota a "Geek," then he can call me one also 
because I have more respect and admiration for Vota than for Dutton bv a lona 
shot. 7 * 

I must give Dutton credit however, for being man enough to make his 
derogatory comments out loud, and not under his breath and semi-audible. I'm 
referring to Senator Jeff Horohonich who tends to make infantile and insulting 
remarks directed at other senators who do not happen to agree with his views. It's 
too bad he couldn't stand in the back with the rest of the mob, those that have the 
brain of an ice cube. Then he could have yelled out anything he wanted to in 
anonimity. 

The executive board as a whole should be congratulated. They acted 
honorably and fairly. Steve Oppler was especially put on the spot by chance of his 
position and was able to deal well with this volatile situation. 

My hand goes out also to all of those senators who were able to vote as their 
hearts and consciences dictated, regardless of which way. 

For those who might have been scared into their vote, they have to live with it. 
But for the most part, individuals have shown a good degree of backbone. In fact 
that may be this senates last hope. 

With Vague Hope and Sincerity, 

Dick Maxson, 
SGA Parliamentarian 

Embarassing excuse 
To the editor: 

On Wednesday Feb. 9,1 had the misfortune to be present at what was probably 
the most embarassing excuse for a Student Government Association (SGA) 
~eeting that has occured in the decade that I have been associated with the 
co ege. I am referring of course to the attempt that was made to hold a hearing on 
the misconduct allegations that had been brought against Austin Dutton the 
president of that body. 
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While Mr. Dutton's behavior, both on and off campus has been a distinct 
SGATenUboVt^ilmntmn'^ °f conc.ernad students, the'manner in which the 
cp a attempting to remove him from office was equally shameful The 
W.dl?rS .o?.nnP.'^f8 ",° •*?'!? ™<"°<l<"09y lor such actions It only 

Fwl^fcl , It necessary to uphold an impeachment petition, 
inwinn? ?• ° vers'9ht the Constitution Committee, despite its best 
resuknf thoc sev®ral grevious errors in the procedure utilized The final 
does not lelm^anawp «! 3 ,airbearin9 was not Possible and M r. Dutton, who f. not seem capable at times of properly representing his own interests will 
as a whole*mamtain ̂  ,iC,i°n th3t he 'B ^"""9 thosToHhe stLdent body 

commL^Ta1iidtTe0jLecis0eHm3tter be,0re ,he pending special elections, the 
agS Mr.Dutton ^ exammin9 and Presenting the charges 

K0In6J^CiliC^e.rr0rS were as follows: 1' an outside investigation should have 
alono Whh s,inno°rt3SSem^ th® ,3CtS relatin910 the legations and present them 

ong with supporting evidence and such witnesses as would beaDDroDriato- ? 

have"b/er?held 3 f4 0,;uleS ,0r the 
supporters. planned outbursts of Mr. Dutton's more vocal 

Because of the failure to abide by the published rules, the hearing degenerated 
chaired^thebetween a kangaroo court and a Roman Circus. Stephen Oppler who 

? I .* 9, deserves credit for not losing his temper despite the 
error irHhat S2 bV MH Dfu"on's suPPorters to cause him to do so. His only 
error in that regard was his failure to either order the room cleared unon the 
m?r°en d m3)0tr dls^uption' or to recess the meeting long enough to identify the 
conduct charges. ° S ^ P,el* b°th Sta,U'°ry and c^pu°.'dSSif 

take!? SoS °^e entire organization is now at stake. If the SGA wishes to be 
senously by the college administration, the faculty or its own 

Duttonon thArhI!USt now.makf. clear. that despite the failure to convict Mr. 
the charges against him and to impose a proper censure it will not 

cu?ent administration.h6 inf8nti,e C3rryin9S °" Which have characterized its 

Michael E. Allen, GS 
(BS CRJ 1981) 

Free inquiry upheld 
To the editor: 

refini R?,?d!n^hiS iSSU® ?fJhe Si9nal a ,uM description of the events of the 
addmif !h ® Government Association meeting will be disclosed. I would like to 
made to SGA offlrirl^ ^ hf ass'ng' verbal abuse. and the threats that were 
ThfJ, u ,! and senators by other students from the gallery 

free inquiry! behav,or ,s unacceptable in our community which is committed to 

No student should be subjected to this kind of abuse' Furthermore anvone 
who is subjected to harassment and threat may bring the perpetrators to the 
attention of my office staff who will adjudicate the matter perpe,ra,0rs t0 the 

We ore fortunate that most Trenton State College students are mature and 
would not denegrate themselves by such behavior. 

Jere D. Paddack 
Dean of Students 

Own worst enemy 
To the editor, 

a^n..old cartoon character was once quoted as saying, "We have met the enemv 
fnemyis us " As we approach the Student Government Association^ 

SiVtheSS'°™,0mm0,0W ana ThursaaV. '"is statement becomes more 

Thfirofnrl i war contmues, we shall remain our own worst enemv 
uplt's ac,'. mV V,6W' " 'S imper3,iVe th3t the SGA take decisive aZ Sn 

Once this is accomplished, (if indeed it still can bet then the Qri 
concenfate its energies on ,h, 'real "enemies" of fhV.SSLSS C>n 

mere are plenty of issues which need to be adressed the $12? miiiinn 

SS25 52* K 
mSjSS. 

alon^TwirnVhoft 3t °PPOrtunity t0 at least be9in to turn things around And I 
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opI?a-Hk^nSSiLSfien7eAthe students of Trenton State-not to provide soap-
rights as studentL T0mm VWy Ser'°"s infringement has taken place on our 

Jeff Gilbert 
Candidate for 

SGA Executive Vice President 

Dutton's removed 
To the editor: 
To'he student body of Trenton State College 

the StXrt 0<K^specifically outlined in 
according to RotS^Rules 0°OrtK-(® end C°M[0n "sha" b® conducted 

acVounted^lor ^fnesday FebruarV 9. 1983 all SGA 

membership oMhe'sGA4musf cm? an f̂irmat!'00' ™ the entira vot.no 
eX^/ChUt'Ve b°ard member Irom office; * a nd"1 ^ V° °rd®r t0 remove an 

member^quaMhe'd to^ote equSlecfS? th# ,3Ct th3t th® ®ntire total of SGA 

h 'rlVw?5 were listed in the SGA roll book 

c. One of1heUmembersS|?sted e^edLr|TeSt®d tQ express their vote tallied35 * 

vote ilf this matter?'" a.S„aCnairman ""S nt" <,uali,ie<' n<" «"»"<>« '<> express his 

dlcfso t^t thep vote^"and"' memb9rs qualified to vote on this question 

.JSf'otloA Se'S'eoTrnd™" CaS'"" 'he 01 Au8«" D"«°" 

outlined by RotM^s R^lsTomrder arfd"0'""'"' "" "S an a"',m>t'v« vote, as s p 2 < : «  
ByorderotthTvote\aaaedoMhVsGAnonWartCOl,d9e e° hereby declard that 

Dunon has been unconditionaUy 

Respectfully Submitted, 
Steve Gaissert 

1983-1982 SGA Parliamentarian 

Jim Filipek 
SFB Chairman Michael S.J. Finnigan 

SGA Senior Class President 

Jamie Strobino 
CUB Director 

V 

Chris Vota 
English Senator ^ 

* F or references please contact Mr. Gaissert for a copy. 

Gospel coverage poor 
To the editor, 

greatly justified throughout h erstory Thestor"aXP0S,Ure ,0 90spel mus'c was 
Mil.. that I percieved as beit^j »"'9d8 

IF ABORTION 
IS THE ANSWER ... 

YOU DESERVE THE BEST CARE 
Now Same day out of 

hospital fsmals sterilisation 

•»HNKW«NCYmi,NG lOv.AlBOA.OCI.nrmj u! 
• N(w Spacious Facility OYNKOlOCISTl ^ 

• M IVATE macm ™'red * Counseling ? WIVAtE WACTKIf Of . Laboratory Tests |„ciu,le<J 

the 
.. ^-636-CARE (24 Hours) 

Medical Care Center 
t H: I ;| | »jn 

1500 Rout* 9 Woodbridge, N.J. 07095 
Loc.i.d d„.criy acro4, (lom Woo0htl<ig, c#nltr 

aspect of gospel music to be tunny. The writer .dundVasitZTataS^' 

Secondly, personal statements shouldn't be in news stnrioo i«» t 
m being written in the first person. The writer's commentTnut nln 3 e therr ssJK.assirsrrin " "wch she *as -wsraas 

or leave i^alone? "hln9, d0 " right and/or get "t together in your next attempt 

Name witheld upon request 

No 'us against them' 
AN OPEN LETTER TO THE CAMPUS COMMUNITY: 

MftrarsaTyarax 
lignfo" D0licje^0iIfdujfnonno0P®n camp.us" We hav® no fences, checkpoints. 
maiori?v of lr itmtc ̂  9 n°n-community members from the campus and the 
^%munitv to attonr? tfnhr'n"f3Ct'the Colle9e actively encourages the large-
exceDtions ylmri h participate in, many on-campus activities. There are 
SSd-ma 12 J3f, f ?" r®a"StiC needs' For '"stance, non-residents 
ir vari idTr^l ,1 are not Permitted the residence halls, th e 
quests S°!fnS °f °,ul r®sident students, unless they are legitimate 
those under the ipnnihcensed alcholic beverage premises on campus exclude 

ga drinking age in order to insure serious liability exposure 

"nheta8hbS™»a2rT«aiT that,"°u*Lders"' "non-students", "friends from home 
such non-mfimhort n( tl?''® NOT excluded from the campus, and painting ai 
caused or nftencof th® c°mnujnity with the same brush because of problems 
Sensib e Thi^tnl COT't,ed bV some of them is patently unfair and 
be aS Jt inoJfm ®tJ®rkalte[eotypin9(which' bY tb« way, seems most often to 
and an escalation of problem? "Irrat,0nal' and can lead to serious P°lariza,ion 

membersWVi^itorq ' !a Km®Nv^nU,Se °nly two terms to describe non-community 
advTntaae o nuPho.^Pt INJ*UDE*S The 'Cruder, a visitor who has taken 
members <°ho?,H fS'^c'0 COmm,t offenses a9a'nst our community and is 
hwT bMn "hannoA i S' proper'y excluded. A large number of individuals 
hosDitalitv Thenrotor. 0rrl»uampus- because of identifiable abuse of our 
trespass statiitflsn?h2C®0?®!eindividualsisaddressable by way of the defiant 
specific fariiitioc'/S a t™'.1-"0 u ® students, havesimilarily been excludedfrom 
Sir wav £ 5„! b6Cause of misbehavior. This approach is the only 
are those in ! ih address ,he "mtruder problem". It would seem thatthere 
SnrewonahSann °Uh 'k® t0 3ttaCk the problem by the simplistic and 
own friends, of coiS 2jrp%XClUdm9 a" non-studentsfromcampus(thwr 

Everv<^rfd?\!idi'i?iPn21fhJS o?i'Ce appears !° be widely misunderstood in this area 
consideration mnarrtiiS ?PCr?s is entitled to the same protection, service, ana 
event for inctan?? ° hl?/her status. The local youth attending an athlet e 
carnous Bv tha a'a ®Sf 1° orfeit his constitutional rights by coming on the 
committPd an ,?nia rmi® If1®"' anyone apprehended or identified as having 
they student visito^ -v! ^ 5™' n̂d should' ®*Pect the same police response. Be 
Rumored intantinnc °uts,der • 'ac uity member, administator, staff member, etc 
community momh2 L° ."rpmmit wholesale violations of the rights of nor-
auise of an "oc »S '."•conceived, and unlawful "citizen action" under the 
Camnne p2iin2? or ^Z'06" (already Provided by the Student Patrol of the 
toleratpd anH thn^1" ® f. !zen Patrol; a la the Guardian Angels", will NOT oe 
for such' artmnc Th i?f'n9 'n violations can expect to be held accountafce 
deDartmpnt with c h Statutes provide sufficient authority for this 
arrest violators assistance as may be required, to preserve the peace and 

THE TRENTON STATE COLLEGE POLICE DEPARTMENT 

R Thomas Hagaman 

Pregnant? Need Help? 
BIRTHRIGHT 771-9505 

Birthright is a counseling- coordinating 
service that offers you caring, confidential 
help with your pregnancy. All services 
including PREGNANCY TESTING are 

[FREE. We are a short walk from campus. 

Please call us, we do care. 



Scientist of 'blues-ology speaks out 

The Trenton State College 
Speech and Hearing 

Center is now accepting applications 
for the spring session 

speech therapy program. The clinic 
accepts clients of any age with 
any type of speech,language, 

or hearing problem. 
For information please call 

771-2414 or 771-2322. 

Better late... 
Waiting, filler music 
and more waiting 

BY PERCY KEITH 

7:30 p.m. Kendall Hall. We're here to 
see one Black History Month's top guest 
artists, jazz-blues impressario Gil Scott-
Heron. Gil Scott is known best for him 
biting poetic prose set to all kinds of jazz 
and blues melodies, and has been a 
politically active musician for over ten 
years, touching on most major social 
themes as well as a few a lot of us hadn't 
thought of. 

We expect to have a very good time. 
Fact is, alot of people are expecting to 
have a good time tonight if the packed 
house is any indicator. 

The mood here is relaxed and happy 
as they stroll into find their seats, some 
pleasing jazzy funk is wafting out of the 
P A. system, and showtime draws near. 

Showtime is near and upon us and 
then, while the music continues, it slips 
into the distance, The show's late, What 
a drag. 

8:55. Nearly an hour late. 

What a drag... 

You came here all psyched up for a 
really good show, put on nice clothes 
and everything and then... 

9:00 p.m. An hour late. 

What a drag... 

We all came here to see and hear Gil 
Scott. 

He was supposed to be here. Alot of 
people payed money believing in that 
promise. They brought their dates and 
families. Hired a baby sitter even. 

9:05. An hour and five minutes late. 

What a draq... 

Maybe we won't have to write about... 
But Wait! 

A pin spot stabs the front podium. A 
robust, plump white woman and a trim 
black man are caught in it's accusinq 
glare. 

"We're sorry for the delay. Thank you 
for your patience. Git Scott will be here 
shortly." 

Louder filler music-what a drag. 
9:10. Gil Scott arrives. 
Re-enter our charming Emcees. 
Gil Scott is here. The show will start in 

a few minutes." 
Where was he anyway? Jim Murray, 

Cub Concerts director said, "He said he 
was on campus for forty-five minutes 
and couldn't find the place." 

When Gil Scott came on, he said as 
much right off the bat. He used that Los 
Angeles, spent a while backed up in 
Chicago's O'Hare Airport, and then had 
to find Kendall Hall in Trenton, New 
Jersey. 

That he got there at all seems quite a 
feat. Great effort on his part, poor 
planning on someone's. 

After the flight log, Gil Scott sang, 
danced, and breezed through a viciously 
funny monologue of the properties of 
black history and social problems. 

Staff photo by Jerry Millevoi 

Gil Scott-Heron, the scientist of 'bluesology,'relates his experiences finding the campus 
last Wednesday nig ht in Kendall Hall. 

BY FRED SOLOMON 
Arriving one hour and 10 minutes late, 

Gil Scott-Heron had a lot to say about 
his lenghty ordeal trying to get to 
Trenton State College from 
Philadelphia, where his flight from Los 
Angeles via Chicago had landed. 

At 9:05 p.m. it was announced that 
Heron was in the auditorium, and 
preparing to emerge in the next few 
minutes. 

When he did, he got a big welcome 
from the capacity crowd. 

"Is everybody alright," he asked. "I'm 
sorry I was late. I was told the name of 
the college was Trenton State 
University, the phone number I had was 
to a pay phone and the brother wouldn't 

get off the phone. All he told me was the 
campus was in Princeton, "but I'm 
happy to be here," he said. 

He said he started Wednesday 
morning in Los Angeles, where 
Califomians were also celebrating black 
history month. 

"Trenton and L.A. are distant 
cousins," he said. 

He termed himself a scientist of 
"bluesology", and mentioned there was 
a relationship between Africans and 
black Americans when it came to the 
blues. 

Scott-Heron, noted for his poetry-
type songs, is a political activist and 
philosopher, who puts messages of 
today in his songs. 

He told of how different people, 
writers and the like, have labeled him a 
protester but, "I'm not protesting," he 
said. 

"The protesters are people who are 
outside looking in," he said adding "Our 
government gives guns and weapons to 
the Isreales with your tax money. They 
give weapons to the Saudi's with your 
tax money. Our government is based on 
giving money where it is not needed." 

He said the U.S. had changed from a 
producer country to a consumer and 
that the transition wasn't like changing 
socks. 

Scott-Heron said,"You can't trust the 
man in government, I know some 

brothers who could be president part 
time. 

"Brothers and sisters I'll come back 
and play you some music," he said at the 
end of his monologue prepared for a 10 
minute intermission. 

He only performed three songs, 
starting with All Places We've Been. The 
second song dealt with justice called 
Langola Louisiana. 

This song Heron said was inspired 
when the mother of an inmate there 
wrote him and asked if he would write a 
song. 

His last song, was Winter in America. 
Scott-Heron said as he left, "I gave it 

all I could, Thank you for being patient." 

~~Wanted-
Delivery Person 

Apply at: 
Dominoes Pizza 

2901 Brunswick Pike 
Lawrenceville, N.J. 

Must have car 
Must be 18 
Must have insurance 
Flexible hours 
Driver's average $5-$7 per hour 



Help 
Wanted 

CUB Concerts 
Committee 

is seeking people to fill the following 
positions: 

14 Executive Board Members 
Stage Crew 
Security 
Artist Accomidations 
Talent & Booking 

If you are interested,come to the recruitment 
meetings Wednesday,Feb. 16 at 4 p.m. and 8p.m. 

interested in Housing 
for 1983-84? 

Housing application cards are now 
available to be picked up at the Housing 
Office, second floor Student Center, 
room 230. Office hours are 8:30 a.m. 
to 4:30 p.m. 

in order to be eligible for the housing 
"lottery", you must return the application card 
(yellow) no later than 

Thursday, Feb. 24 by 4 p.m. 

For more information call 771-2301. GOOD LUCK! 

The Following Senators 

Elementary Early Childhood 

Election 
Will be held on Wednesday, Feb. 16 
from 10a.m. to 5p.m. 

Executive Vice President 

Junior Class Vice President 

Freshman Class Vice President 

Vice President of Finance 

Physics 

2 At Large 

B usiness A dminis t rat ion 

Chemistry 

Busines Education 

I« .V* 

.. ;nSS';sV 

If ? if 

2 Psychology 

2 Speech Pathology 
. i 
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Heavenly bodies offer cosmic insight 
BY MARIA GRASSO 

"A what?" 
"A planetarium?" 
"At Trenton State College?" 
These were the most frequent replies 

received when I asked students about 
their knowledge of the planetarium. 

On the third floor of Crowell Hall, the 
building with the huge dome on the roof, 
I found the planetarium. Unfortunately, 
it was under lock and key. 

Only three professors have access to 
the planetarium. It is operated by Dr. 
Hiack, Dr. Pregger, and Dr. Pfeiffer, all of 
the physics department. 

At first, Dr. Hiack sounded 
discouraging . "There is really not too 
much to tell about the planetarium," he 
said. "It is used strictly as a teaching 
tool, mainly for astronomy classes." 

The black room has a huge projector 
as the center of attraction. Forty folding 
chairs cricle around this giving a great 
view of projected images of 1500 stars, 
five planets, the sun and moon on the 
dome ceiling. 

I felt like a small child does while 
looking in a candy store window 
pointing to the stars and asking Dr. 
Hiack, "What about this one," and "How 
about that one." 

Willingly, he explained the movement 
of the sky and the phases of the moon. In 
the planetarium, it takes light minutes to 
complete the full year cycle of the moon. 
My favorite were the constellations. 

By projecting a picture of Taurus the 
Bull or Gemini the Twins on the dome 
next to the actual cluster of stars, it was 
easy to recognize and outline the 
constellations. 

The Big Dipper, Northern Cross and 
the Swan all materialized before me as I 
sat in darkness overwhelmed by the 
"lost in space" effect. 

Orion (pronounced O'Ryan), the 
Great Hunter, is a routine joke for 
planetarium programs. "He is the only 
Irishman ever sure to get to heaven," 
Hiack said. 

"The planetarium is restricted mainly 
for classroom use because of the lack of 
facilities to produce programs and 
shows," Hiack said. "The dome and 
projector cost $25,000 in 1967, whereas 
a major planetarium equipped with 
auxilary instruments and staffed with 
photographers, artists and program 
directors to accomodate the public, 
operates with a budget of $250,000" 
Hiack said. 

"A music system was installed in the 
planetarium and classical music once 
accented the atmosphere," Hiack said, 
"but due to repeated theft, only the 
speakers remain." 

The physics department enrolls 
approximately 400 astronomy students 
a year. According to Hiack, a good 
introduction to astronomy is a view from 
the planetarium, star maps and a few 
nights on the roof in the observatory. 

"Once you locate the Big Dipper you 
can find your way around," he said. 

Hiak said the popularity of the 
astronomy course may be due to the fact 
that it is the only science class without a 
lab. But, I left the planetarium with a 
number of reasons why students would 
enjoy their search for "heavenly 
bodies." 

Staff photo I 

The ob servatory, on the roof of Crowell Hall, is a place where one can see 
bodies" first hand. 

The first step to finding the dream job 
BY RHONDA DiMATTEO 

I think of a resume as a kind of paper 
clone. You can't personally visit all the 
companies you'd like to apply to for a 
job. You can't be on hand at all times to 
answer questions about your 
qualifications, but your resume can do 
that for you, and so it is important that 
your resume be as neat and well-
prepared as you would be if you were 
going to a job interview. 

There really isn't a standardized 
format, but there are several guidelines 
in resume preparation. 

Before you rush off to the printer or 
the typewriter, gather all the records you 
will need to compile an accurate 
resume. Vagueness is the most common 
weakness in resumes, but by providing 
dates and specific numbers, you can 
convey an impression of precision and 
authority. Collect your school 
transcripts, information about past jobs 
and military service, awards and 
anything else that might be relevant to 
your career. 

The first item on your resume should 

Spectrum 
be your name (full name, not a nickname 
or initials), address and telephone 
number. If you have a temporary 
address, for example a college 
dormitory, list that as well as your 
permanent address. 

Personal data may be included—date 
of birth, height, weight, health and 
marital status. Single persons seem 
best-suited for jobs that require travel, 
while married persons are perceived to 
be less likely to job-hop. Depending on 
the type of employment you seek, you 
can determine whether this information 
is needed on your resume. 

List all pertinent information on 
sheets of paper under the appropriate 
headings, and expand on these facts, 
giving the meaning and importance of 
each experience. 

"If you've got it, flaunt it!" Your 
resume should include a summary of 
your qualifications geared to show what 
you have to offer a company. 
Write a single-sentence summary of 

your job objective. A job objective tells 
the employer what you're looking for, 
and shows direction. Never say you're 
willing to do anything—it implies 
unemployability. 

Adapt your resume to the reader-
choose phrases that reveal you as a 
solution to his/her problems. Stress the 
positive and be objective. Use facts to 
support your qualifications, don't just 
say that you did a great job or were an 
outstanding student. 

If you financed a good portion of your 
education, that bears mentioning. The 
same goes for hobbies that are relevant 
to your career and whether you are 
willing to relocate or travel. 

Two things you should never do when 
writing a resume: never apologize or 
point up any weaknesses and never lie. 

Now that you have the facts, it's time 
to consider the paper. The type of paper 
and style of makeup is just as important 
as your educational and occupational 
history. Most books on resume 
preparation advise that you use good 
quality white paper, but you can use a 
slightly different color if you choose. 
Many students are printing their 

resumes on beige or off-white paper, a 
technique designed to make them stand 
out from the crowd. This is fine, but 
remember that the effect can be diluted 
by the many others using non-white 
paper. While job seekers in some 
professions may have more creative 
license with a resume, most people are 
best advised to stick to neutral tones of 
normal bond paper. 

If your resume is typed, photocopy it 
on good paper. Never use carbon paper 
or a spirit duplicator: as the resume 
experts say, consider how you would 
feel receiving such a copy. Since your 
resume is often your first impression, 
the extra expense is worthwhile. 

Keep it simple and uncluttered, using 
white spaces to divide the sections and 
headings. A slight assymmetry in 
positioning of the words and headings 
on the page suggests motion and keeps 
your resume from looking like a dusty 
old document. 

Lastly, before you pop your resume in 
an envelope and mail it away, check it 
carefully for accuracy. Watch the typos-
typos are sloppiness and companies 
don't like to see sioppiness. 

women s 
medical center 

birth 
control 

counseling 

free 
early detection 

pregnancy testing 

Confidential 
Sen/ice 

outpatient 
abortion 
facility 

(215) 265-1880 
In NJ phone 609^338-0217 

1710 DEKALB PIKE • KING OF PRUSSIA. PA. 19406 

THE ROBBINS PHARMACY 

T-f cur fWrth 
CLM. BeauTLi 

jOncL-ltaJlftvftjrK 

Cards Oan rtiaJKe. -tlriis 

lohat -Wlj toill do -W 

(X WocKi Aor^ ck CfLmpuS <ct G 'Je) 
2108 Pennington Road 
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MR. TSC BEAUTY & TALENT 
COMPETITION 

Dear Contestants, 
Congratulations, you hunk! You have 

been selected by a panel of the most 
beautiful women in the country as a finalist 
in the First Annual TSC MALE BEAUTY 
AND TALENT PAGEANT. 

Just imagine, over 6,000 men at TSC and 
you were chosen as a finalist! Imagine your 
picture in the homes, rooms and hands of 
thousands of people! This is a once in a life 
time opportunity to fulfill your fantasy and 
the fantasies of all those beautiful women 
who dream of you and find you so 
attractive. 

The competition will held on Tuesday, 
March 1, 1983 in the Brower Student 
Center at 12:30 p.m. 

Rules: All contestants must: 

1. Sign up with Nellie or Marlene in the Student Life 
area of the Student Center 
2. Be members of TSC family (student, faculty or 
staff). 
3. Must participate in the swimwear segment of the 
pageant and one of the other segments listed as 
follows: talent, athletic wear, casual sportswear and 

evening wear. 

WOMEN JUDGES NEEDED 
Call: Nellie 771-2466(OCSA) 

Funded by SAF 

"They made it, so can 
you" 

The Office of Career Planning and 
Placement and Project CHANCE will 
sponsor their second annual career 
program 
in honor of Black History Month on 
Wednesday, Feb. 23. The program will be 
held in Holman Hall room 264 at 3:45 p.m. 
Refreshments will be served. 

Four distinguished people have been 
invited to share their success stories with 
us. They are: Don Alexander,radio 
personality NBC, Dr. Alvin Fizer Dentist, 
John Adams, Director of Community 
Relations General Electric Company, and 
Thelma Haley-Childrens Librarian, Mercer 
County Library. 

All are invited to attend. 

"Hey you , yes you - you sexy fox" 

BEAUTY COMPETITION 

TUESDAY, MARCH I 
come strut your stuff at the 

'MEN AT TSC BEAUTY COMPETITION" 

Limited to the first 30 hunks! 

"Ladiestget your boyfriends to enter" 
Forms: Available in the 

Student Center 
Deadline: February 28 

College Union Board 

RATHSKELLER 
presents 

.THE, r 
^>UlL 

Tuesday,Feb.15 

Wednesday, Feb. 16 

Thursday,Feb.17 

Friday,Feb.18 

Saturday, Feb.19 

Monday,Feb.21 

Jazz Night 9p.m. 

Carmen & Pearse 

COMEDY SHOW 9 p.m. 

Mike Doyle 

TBA 

Flick: "Road Warrior" 

$.50 Students with 2 ID'S 

$1 Faculty,Guests,and Alumr 

All shows at 8 p.m. unless 

noted otherwise 

Funded by SAF 
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The mis-trial of the century 
BY PERCY KEITH 

NEVER in ten years of watching and 
participating in parliamentary 
assemblies and governing bodies have I 
EVER been witness to such plain and 
simple thug tatics on the^part of a 
student leader. 

Dutton and his Hitler Youth 
demonstrated the sort of goon antics 
that were found in the streets of 1933 
Berlin. He is an astute judge of the most 
base motivators in men-brute force. 

His complete and total laughing 
disregard for the laws of student 
government have reached a level usually 
associated with petty power mongering 
dictators. Dutton is a bully whose ego is 
so in flames that ridicule and charges of 
political abuse become fuel for his fire. 
He thrives on abuse. He is pleased to 
remain in charge of a senate that clearly 
opposes the campus cappo. 

Austin's stunt last Wednesday was not 
aimed at clearing himself of the charges 
against him, his aim was to disrupt and 
destroy the entire legal process. His 
case presentation was illegal and his 
tactics were those of the terrorist. If he 
had tried this sort of crap in his much 
lauded Marine Corps, he would have 
been thrown in the stockade and placed 

on the edge 
on short field rations under close 
military confinement 

Meglomaniac? No. 
Power Hungry Mogul? No. 
A small child? Yes. 
A spoiled brat? Yes. 
A bumbling incompetent political 
neophyte? Absolutely. 
And yet, as atrocious as Dutton and 

his neandrathals are, they cannot be 
blamed entirely for tne senate's failure 
to impeach him. The Impeachment 
Hearing was so poorly chaired that 
Mussolini would have gotten off. The 
chairmen failed to maintain order and 
allowed innumerable procedure 
delinquencies to the point of a mistrial. 
The simple fact remains that last 
Wednesdays' impeachment hearing was 
illegal. 

In NO trial proceeding is the floor 
open up for questions from the gallery. 
Dutton, as he says, does not "kiss ass." 
Instead, he managed to get everyone 
there to kiss his, including his beer 
idolizing disciples. 

The very minute questions from the 
audience were called for, it was a 

NEED A LAWYER? 
IN COURT REPRESENTATION FOR: 

• Drunk Driving 
• Divorce 

Motor Vehicle Violations 
Landlord Tenant Problems 

Fees Quoted On Request 
Conveniently Located 1 Mile From Campus 

DONINI & RAMSEY 
Attorneys at Law 

1510 Pennington Rd. 
Trenton, N. J. (609) 771-9060 

Project CHANCE 
is now recruiting peer counselors 

and tutors for its 1983 Summer Program. 

We need tutors in. . • 

Math 

Reading 

Biology 

• English 

If you're interested please apply at the Project 

CHANCE Office located in the HUB Building. 

Deadline is March 4,1983. 

mistrial. The verdict not to impeach 
Dutton is null and void. 

Rights of students across this campus 
were squashed under the oppressive 
sole of hob-nailed sneakers. 

The joke is over. The SGA is no longer 
a laughing stock, it is a useless 
organization, a blight on the school and 
the entire student body. Dutton's fascist 
political gymnastics have seen to that. 
SGA policy is reduced to a simple but 
insatiable, thirsty quest for alcohol and 
debauchery. 

These self same maneuvers lauched 
millions of Americans on the road to war 
to stop the blatant smashing of human 
rights. 

Dutton has been the first and loudest 
to denounce government intrusion into 
his right to drink, would be among the 
first to crusade against the Soviet Union 
for suppressing the rights of the 
Russian people. Yet, he was instrmental 
in his guilt for using a similar philosophy 
and methods to achieve his end last 
week. 

What was his end? 
Was it to prove his innocence? That he 
had, in truth, been back-stabbed? 
No! 
It was to create an atmosphere of self 

glorification not unlike the Roman 

Emperor Caligula's edict proclaiming 
himself a God. All hail Austin Dutton! 
God of Happy-Hour! Lord of Eternal 
Keg! Keeper of the Sacred Tap! Praetor 
of the Hoiy Watering Hole! 

Bullshit! The impeachment is not over! 
The trial was illegal and will be renewed 
afresh. You'll remember that Dutton 
cannot be tried twice for the same 
charges. True. He can't. And if the trial 
verdict were legally binding, he couldn't. 

But it wasn't, and he can. And he will. 
His brand of illiterate politics cannot be 
allowed to remain the ostensibly guiding 
force on this campus! Abuse, 
intimidation, and the pursuit of 
hangover are not the precepts by which 
we dain to call ourselves civilized adults. 

If the students of the college are 
content to be associated with a leader 
who's adminstration is hallmarked by 
illegal financial practices, drunken 
abusiveness, insulting behavior towards 
ANYONE who doesn't kneel in absolute 
fealty, flagrant disrespect for state law, 
and sheer unadulterated political 
despotism, then we are in a most sad and 
truly disgusting state of moral, social 
and political atrophy, the likes of which 
would turn the stomachs of civilized 
men to bilious, festering curds. 

Hoagies Tacos Steaks 
Chicken Seafood 

This Week's Special 

Wing Ding Platters 
Regular $2.89 now $1.99 

5 crisp chicken wings, golden french fries 
and cole slaw. 

883-3282 

College Union Board 
Pub Productions 
presents 

Wednesday, Feb. 16 Sweet Sixteen 
If your birthday is on the 16th of any month, you get in 

FREE!- with DJ Marsha 

Thursday, Feb. 17 Groceries 
Friday, Feb. 18 Dr. Dap and Dr. Shop-DJ's 
Saturday, Feb. 19 Diamond Jam 

Commitee meeting 7:30 Wednesday-CUB 

Funded by SAF 
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week February 14-18 

It's 

—MAT. -A-DEMIC 

Get the knack for 24—hour 

banking... 

at the sign of the ship 

THE 
NATIONAL 
STATE BANK 

Member F.DIC 

Stop at our MAC Center 

in the Student Center 



Absurd lives 
in Rosen's Box 
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Thpatrp*Canadifln s approach 
iilcaLic. to American stage 

BY RITA TOWN END 

Staff photo by Chris Duffy 

Exchange student Richard Wolfe in a scene 
from The Box. 

As if his mind was still on his 
performance, Richard Wolfe spoke 
slowly, carefully wording his answers. 
Once we got a loose conversation going, 
he would occasionally stop himself and 
say, "That's off the record, okay?" 

"Yea, okay." 
But he did answersome questions "on 

the record." 
"I always wanted to be an actor. 

Nobody takes that statement seriously. 
It's like running away to the circus." 

"I would like to survive as an actor. I 
would like to eat as an actor. I would like 
to be paid as an actor," Wolfe said. 

Richard Wolfe who directed and acted 
in Sheldon Rosen's The Box is a 
Canadian exchange student from the 
University of Sasketchewan. To Wolfe 
"the play is a chance for theatre to 
transport the audience from normal lives 
to the lives of these two people whose 
dreams are full of color." 

In the two-man play Wolfe powerfully 
portrays a nameless, poor man who has 
seen better times. He reads and 
stockpiles old newspapers. He drinks 
beer, smokes hand-rolled cigarettes, 

hides behind shady whiskers, and looks 
tough. With nothing better to do, he and 
his roommate, played by Terry 
Dougherty, act or live out their fantasies 
which are ultimately crushed by reality. 
Dominating the play are their fantasies 
about what is in the mysterious gift-
wrapped box. 

Wolfe and Dougherty said that 
working in a two-man show allowed for 
change and innovation. They agreed 
that it's easier to be spontaneous with a 
small cast than with a large cast. 

They described theatre: "Theatre is 
like beer. It's painless. It's there. It may 
not look good, but you can acquire a 
taste for it. It can be local, imported," 
and so on. 

Then there is a serious side. Wolfe is a 
junior English education major with a 
minor in theatre. "My father has passed 
on a sense of having something solid. 
That's one reason why I'm getting an 
education degree." 

"I'll try performing in professional 
theatre, and when I get tired of that, I'll 
teach theatre or English," Wolfe said. 

Wolfe approaches theatre with an 
open mind, but he tries to stay away 
from musicals. "I don't like musicals like 

( t '  M  t  <  t  M  I  *  t  »  t  <  > '  H  M  f  <  «  H  '  *  H  t t t . i t ' .  t ' t ' t  t  t  t ' t . t t  t  t . t . t . t  t  t  t  t t t t tttt it t.itttt* * »>•; *** *- * * it 
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Oklahoma or South Pacific. That could 
be because I cannot sing. Anyway, I can 
see their entertainment value," he said. 

Canadian theatre, Wolfe explained, is 
a combination of English and American 
acting. English acting emphasizes 
"speech and technique" whereas 
American acting emphasizes "feeling 
the part." 

Wolfe is fascinated with the diversity 
of people in this small state. "I enjoy 
meeting the variety of people. I like to 
see what's going on here," he said. 

"One of the best things about this 
school is the wide range for exchange 
possibilities. People should take 
advantage of it," Wolfe advised. 

Travelling is important to Wolfe who 
has been to places like Europe and Asia. 
"I love travelling. I'd recommend it to 
anyone who has the smallest urge to do 
it. I was surprised that people who have 
lived here have never been to New 
York." 

Their performance of The Box was 
also electric despite the sparse crowd 
turnout. I thought this free fifty-minute 
show was more thought-provoking than 
the overrated multi-million dollar soap 
opera, The Winds of War. But that's 
another story. 

BY JANICE HILL 

Imagine watching a play in which the 
plot can not be readily explained to 
someone who missed it. If the 
characters have minimal background 
information given by the author, there 
seem to be no other reasons behind their 
actions, which are outrageous and 
completely unpredictable, this is the 
Theatre of the Absurd. 

The people who thrive on the unusual 
and unpredictable and who went to the 
production of The Box saw a rare 
occu ranee at Trenton State .replaced 
Stephen Smith a few weeks before the 
actual production. 

The Box portrays two nameless men, 
refered to as Man One (Dougherty) and 
Man Two (Wolfe) Man One apparently 
has no job. He comes home with stolen 
cabbages which Man Two says he grabs 
"from the back of supermarkets." 

Man Two earns a minimal living 
operating a newspaper clipping service. 
The audience is furnished with no 
background information as to how they 
met or why they live together. 

What we can see is that they have been 
together long enough that their 
movements and thought patterns are 
synchronized. 

The beginning of the play's dialogue 
is unfortunately a bit garrulous, with 
both characters grabbing imaginative 
dialogue, that seems inconsistent with 
the more driving dialogue and action in 
the middle and end of the play. 

The Box the center of the character's 
attentions is a brightly wrapped present 
given to Man One by his Aunt Silly. With 
a red ribbon and bow it is in contrast to 
the dull background of the room. 

The audience does not know how long 
the present has been there, but we do 
know that Man One does not want to 
open it. 

Both men have become obsessed with 
the box. Man Two wants it to be opened 
so he can find out what is inside. 

For Man One, and to a smaller extent 
Man Two, the box is a concrete 
representation of their fantasies. For 
Man One, who has an overactive 
imagination, it is sufficient to use his 
imagination in place of opening the 
present. Depending on what he wants, 
that is what is in the box. 

This is evident by a scene in which 
Man Two knows Man One wants a pair of 
roller skates. Man One says, "I already 
got a pair of skates." When Man Two 
questions where they are Man One 
answers, "You know where," referring to 
the box. 

As the action developps toward the 
middle of the drama, it gets much more 
interesting, and by the climax it 
becomes entirely absorbing. 

The play progresses; each Man takes 
turns dominating while the other 
fantasizes about what he might find in 
the box. 

For Man Two the box contains an 
ocean. 

Man One imagines a pair of wings 
which he places on his companion, 
allowing him to fly over the ocean. 

The play climaxes as Man One, 
goaded by Man Two, goes berserk and 
smashes the box with the hammer; he 
pulls out a now mangled pair of 
rollerskates. 

Director Richard Wolfe, an exchange 
student from Canada here at Trenton 
State for a year, created a box-like 
atmosphere out of the small theater. 

No one was allowed into the room 
after the performance started. 
Dougherty and Wolfe's movements 
were precisely synchronized, and they 
moved comfortably about the stage 
showing an understanding of their parts 
and their character's relationships to 
each other. 

Unfortunately, both actors lacked 
finer control over their parts. Rather 
than being able to imagine that these 
were real characters, they were actors 
playing characters. 

The minimally furnished set littered 
with old newspapers, was symbolically 
kept colorless to show the dismal world 
in which the characters live. 

A blue light shining down on both men 
enhanced the dream-like quality of the 
torture scene. In this scene, Man Two 

tries to condition his companion into not 
wanting rollerskates. 

Overall, Dougherty and the crew 
should be applauded for turning such a 
difficult material into a fine 
performance. 

Staff photo by Chris Duffy 

Terry Dougherty, left, and Director Richard Wolfe, right, as Man One and Man Two 
respectively in Sheldon Rosen's absurdist play, The Box. 
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AIR FORCE NURSING. 
A lot of hard work is required before you're 

accepted as an Air Force nurse. You must com
plete nursing school and boards and qualify. 
Then your future as an Air Force officer and 
nurse begins with presentation of the insignia 
of your new rank. It's a bright and fulfilling 
future. You'll work with the Air Force health 
care team and be responsible for direct patient 
care. 

If you qualify and wish to compete, you may 
specialize in a number of areas. If you want to 
pursue higher educational goals, the Air Force 
offers many opportunities. 

Air Force nursing. Unlimited opportunity and 
excellent health care. An Air Force nurse re
cruiter has details. 

AIR FORCE NURSING. A GREAT WAY OF 
LIFE. 

/win IT MAY BE FOR YOU. 

IWHWz 
A great way of life 

Sgt. Barbara Costino 
Executive Bldg., Suite 440 

2201 Rt.38 --

Cherry Hill, N.J. 08002„ 
Phone: (609) 667-9208 

"MOST STUDENTS DONT KNOW 
THAT ARMY ROTC LEADS TO 

AN ARMY OFFICER'S COMMISSION 
AT GRADUATION." 

Besides studying for his degree 
in management, senior Scott 
Bacon is also learning what it takes 
to become an officer through 
Army ROTC. 

"1 attended an Army RCTC 
Day during my freshman summer 
orientation. When I found out you 
weren't obligated to anything your 
freshman and sophomore years, 
1 decided to try it. 1 enjoy ROTC. 
I'm learning things I normally 
wouldn't learn in college. Like lead- * 
ership theories. And tactics. 
The management training you 
receive is really good, too. It helped 
me a lot with my other manage
ment courses. 

"I'm pretty involved with 
the University, so I'm glad RCTC 
doesn't take up a lot of time. It's 
just a couple of hours a week. At the 
end of your junior year, you have 
to go to Advanced Camp. It's a lot 
ot fun. You get introduced to 
everything the Army has to offer. 
Tanks, helicopters, you name it. 

SciHt Bacon 
management major and 
member ot Army ROTC 

"In your last two years ot 
ROTC, you receive $100 a month 
The way I see it, ROTC is pav
ing you money and you just give the 
Army back a little of your time 
When I get out of the Army, mv 
experience should make it easier 
to get a job. Corporations look tor 
officers, because they have expe
rience managing people and equip
ment. And I think starting salaries 
might be higher because ot that 
experience." 

For Scott Bacon, adding Army 
ROTC to his college schedule has 
really paid off. Because it actuallv 
added another dimension to his 
college education. 

And Army ROTC can do the 
same for you. 

For more information, stop 
by the Army ROTC office on your 
campus today. 

And begin your future as an 
officer. 

SUMMER CAMP 
applications for 
Sophmores and 
Freshman to go to 
Ft. Knox , Kentucky 
are being accepted NOW' 

AD MY DAT/ " Call:'896-5088 and 
I ImV^ I ask tor Capt. Bob Greene 

BEALLYOUCANBE. 
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Max still mad 
fighting back 

BY BARRY HARPER 

Max, the Road Warrior Is coming. 
He is a strange person. 
He eats dog food. 
He likes it, too. 
Road Warrior is the fine sequel to Mad 

Max, both are Australian films set in the 
future and starring Mel Gibson. Gibson 
plays a former police officer who has 
taken to leading the lonely life on the 
road. 

But the road is not the same as it used 
to be. Nuclear war has decimated all 
identifiable forms of civilization, and 
now roving gangs terrorize the 
remaining outposts of human decency. 
They have only one desire, they want the 
ever-precious gasoline to power their 
vehicles of destruction. 

This is one man's story of how he tried 
to save one of these outposts from an 
aforementioned gang. 

Preview 
Does it sound interesting? Does it 

appeal to one's basec instincts? Could it 
be a "fun flick?" The answer to these and 
many other questions is "Sure!" 

Road Warrior has everything the 
weekend partier could ask for. It has 
graphic violence, a believable plot a 
devastatingly realistic setting, and' if 
that isn't enough, a little sex. 

This is not to say that this a John 
Carpenter type horror flick. It isn't, in 
fact, at times Road Warrior can be rather 
amusing, even to the point of warranting 
a belly laugh or two. So if you are not 
turned off by violence and unsetttling 
future reality, this is a must see. If you 
are, there is always Love Boat. 

INCOME TAXES 
Prepared by professional 

accountant at reasonable rate. 
For appointment call: 
RAM at (609) 587-0883 

Signal Advertisements 
must be submitted 

8full days in advance. 

Tin Lizzie Garage 
Kingston, just north of 
Princeton, on Rt. 27. 

(609) 924-4390 or 924-4396 

Tuesday 

Wednesday 
Thursday 
Friday 
Saturday 
Sunday 
Monday 

Grass Roots 
In concert with special guest Castle Browne 

all mugs 50<t til 11.30 
all bottled beer $1 

Ice Tea Night 

Molly Cribb 
Messenger 
Ricochet 
American Dance Band 
Ro m a nce Dollar Night, $1 a dmission 

all drinks $1 t il Midnight 
All Male Revue Billy's Burlesque 

Culinary major for 8 week 
summer camp chef position. 

Three meals daily serving 200. 

Located in Pennsylvania 
Call. (215) 224-2100 

T r e n t o n  
B A T H E R S !  S P R I N G B R E A K  
f0 Tt- Laude rdale or Key West: 8 beach days, 7 nights 

annZa "o^T^r th° Strip'" plus ni9ht,y Parties from $125. Call 
800-368-2006 Toll Free! Ask for Annette. Go with friends or organize a 
small group an d sunbathe for FREE' 
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EXOTIC 
Male Dancer 

Available for all occasions. 

Call between 4 and 6 p.m. 

(201) 534-9521 

Taxes Prepared 
$VV 
•••' • 
:T 
V'.' • 

ijgflftg Federal & State Forms 
%-Ar/ 

MMp Call 883-9405 W i i  ; ^ -

iipi 
te, MNnSSR assess 

M  -  v , M ?  v  M M .  %  >  
m. m & mxm &.  ̂ ««* 

•M,' f 

,• 

! 

RESEARCH PAPERS 
Improve your grades! Rush $1.00 for the current 

306 page, research catalog. 11. 278 papers 

on file, all academic subjects. 

Reasearch Assistance 11322 Idaho Ave 
206W, Los Angeies. CA 90025 (213) 477-8 226 

ABORTION 
SERVICES 

9600 Roosevelt Blvd. Suite 300 
Philadelphia, PA 19115 

HOURS 
.Free Pregnancy 

Testing 

.Free Counseling 

Complete 
Gynecological 

Care 
.State Licensed 
Boa-d Certified 
Gynecologists 

.State Licensed 
Facility 

MON.-THURS. 
9:00-8:00 

FRIDAY 
9:00-5:00 

SATURDAY 
8:00-3:00 
INSURANCE 
PLANS 
ACCEPTED 
IMMEDIATE 
APPOINTMENTS 
AVAILABLE 

215-464-2225 

SPECIAL STUDENT 
VACATION RATES 

S99 Ft. Lauderdale 

5109 

TRIP DATES CAREFU UV PIAW« TO 
COINCIDE WITH TOUR SC HOOL SRt" 

ah accommodations ace fully air conditioned witr Dfivate oath or shower coior television somewi kitchenettes i are maid serviced Aiiarenearoy the Too N»9ht Soots 

FREE BROCHURES INFORMATION & A 

MARY (215 )736-3927 

Act Now! DOrtt b« NN OH* 
in ttM COUI .. 
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Opposites attract—but not for very long 
BY DR. DON BROWN 

Dear Dr. Brown: 
My daughter, who is refined and well 

educated, is going out with a man who is 
little better than a bum. He only works 
when his money runs out and appears to 
have no ambition or future. 

My husband and I are both upset and 
can t understand what she sees in him. 
Is it true that opposites attract? What 
can we do to make her see what a 
mistake she is making? 
Response: 

Although each case is individualistic, 
opposites do not usually attract-
especially tor long-term relationships. 

Social research indicates that we are 
attracted to those who share our own 
attitudes. The more they think like us, 
the more we like them. People even tend 
to like those with a similar personality 
structure. "Birds of a feather flock 
together" is more likely to be true than 
"opposites attract". 

Most Americans marry people who 
have a similar family background-
including educational level, income, and 
social status of parents. Other important 
similarities include geographical 

Human sexuality 

location, religious affiliation, social 
traits such as drinking and smoking 
habits, friends, ability to get along with 
others, intelligence level, level of 
physical attractiveness and degree of 
mental health. 

In your case, the best you can do is to 
refrain from tearing down your 
daughter's boyfriend—either verbally or 
non-verbally. Criticism on your part will 
only drive them closer together. There's 
a possibility there's more to her 
boyfriend than you perceive right now. 
Some very famous people were looked 
down on by their wife's parents. If there 
is a big difference, and your daughter 
feels good about herself, then I doubt 
she will enter a permanent relationship 
with him. 

Because of the cultural indoctrination 
we get in our society, women tend to be 
more pragmatic about the men they 
marry. They are more likely to consider a 
partner in terms of being a good 
provider and good father for their 
children. 

Church isn't just service 
BY E D FLYNN 

The "church" was on the second floor 
of a recreation building. There was no 
carpeting under the old wooden floor. 
The pews consisted of rows of folding 
chairs. There were no elaborate 
"religious" decorations on the walls, 
Boy Scout posters hung there. No 
crosses were placed, only a podium for 
the pastor to speak from. 

There weren't thousands of people in 
three piece suits. The congregation 
consisted of about 50 people from all 
walks of life. Children, adults, middle-
class, poor, black and white, moved 
easily along the area. 

They came from all different opinions 
about god, some cursed Him from skid 
row streets, some praised Him from 
childhood. Yet, that really didn't matter 
now. What mattered was that these 
people were here and ready to worship 
Jesus Christ. 

Christian corner 

Our fellowship knew the pastor when 
he worked at a church near the college. 
He was given a chance to start a home 
missions Church near Seaside Heights 
in New Jersey. Our fellowship had a 
retreat near the area. On Sunday we 
decided to visit his church. 

When we arrived, the congregation 
began to worship. As we were 
worshipping, it didn't seem to matter 
that we weren't in a "church", that 
everyone didn't wear suits because the 
outside didn't matter at all. What 
mattered was that we all were here and 
ready to worship and serve the one 
person who saved our souls and gave us 
new life, Jesus Christ. 

When the pastor began speaking, our 
committment to Jesus was tested. He 
spoke about the lack of committment in 

the group there to attend other meetings 
besides Sunday morning. 

Even though the message, was for the 
people in the congregation, we too 
began to cringe. The Pastor had a right, 
however, to question our motivations, 
because he was solid in his 
committment towards Jesus Christ and 
his love for us. He didn't softsoap 
anything. He told us the truth that was 
needed to be told, at the time we needed 
to hear it. 

On the ride home, 1 began to think of 
people who never go to church because 
it is too "religious", or because they 
simply don't want to change their lives. I 
wondered if they would be as moved as I 
was this Sunday morning to really 
consider the claims of Jesus Christ and 
his ability to change lives. To piake 
people whole, and accept this and try to 
live his words and not just mouth this 
committment. I hope and pray someone 
will. 

"Come to the Mountains" 
Top Brother/Sister camps in Poconos 

June 25- August 21. 

Counsellor and kitchen positions available. Good salary. 
Application available at college job placement office or call/write: 
(215) 224-2100110 A Benson-East, Jenkintown Pa. 19046 

AIDS info given 

WOMEN'S CENTER 
Your space for friendly conversation 

and support 

1983 Schedule 

Monday 8:30 a.m.-7:30 p.m. 
Tuesday 8:30 a.m.-5 p.m. 
Wednesday 8:30 a.m.-7:30 p.m. 
Thursday 8:30 a.m.-6 p.m. 
Friday 8:30 a.m.-3 p.m. 

referral, news, events, 
study, nap, lunch, 
books, magazines, job files, 
coffee, tea, cocoa, soup 

Green Hall Room 3 
Funded by SAF 

The Governor of New Jersey has 
issued the following proclamation 
concerning the health problem of AIDS: 

WHEREAS, Acquired Immune 
Deficiency Syndrome (AIDS) is a highly 
fatal illness affecting both children and 
adults: and 

WHEREAS, New Jersey ranks fourth 
in the nation in the number of reported 
AIDS cases; and 

WHEREAS, AIDS is an escalating 
problem in New Jersey with more and 
more new cases being diagnosed: and 

WHEREAS, many New Jersey 
residents may be at risk of contracting 
AIDS, including male homsexuals, drug 
abusers, Haitian refugees, hemophi
liacs, and even the young children of 
some of those at risk; and 

WHEREAS, there is presently no 
known, identifiable cause or cure for this 
devastating syndrome; and 

WHEREAS, many people in the high 
risk groups can take preventive 
measures that may reduce the risk of 
contracting this fatal illness; and 

WHEREAS, there is the need for 
continuing research into the cause and 
treatment of AIDS; 

NOW, therefore, I, Thomas H. Kean, 
Governor of the State of New Jersey, do 
hereby proclaim February as AIDS 

Invisible minority 

Awareness Month in New Jersey, and 
urge all citizens of the New Jersey who 
may be at risk to become better 
informed about this affliction so they, 
the medical community, and the 
scientific researchers, may work 
together to control the spread of AIDS. 

The gay community has been puzzled 
and frightened by this new syndrome. 
All should remember that being gay 
doesn't cause AIDS. Many researches 
agree that AIDS appears to be 
contagious, but do not know what agent 
or combination of agents are 
responsible. 

Since AIDS may be sexually 
transmissable, doctors say that having 
many sexual partners may increase the 
risk, and they recommend that sexually 
active gay men see one or just a few 
partners who are in good health. 

Dr. Isabel Guerero from the New 
Jersey Gay Coalition will speak about 
AIDS on February 15, 8 p.m., Student 
Center room 211. We recommend that 
health profession students, gay men, 
and other concerned people be there to 
become better informed. 
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Lions' Eye 

Sign language 
BY KYLE MOYLAN 

With the Trenton State College men' basketball team dropping close game 
after close game, disillusioned fans may look for other points of interest. Last 
Wednesday night I found two. 

The first was a group of young men sitting in the bleachers who could only 
attract each other by grabbing an arm and then if they wished to say anything 
they had to use sign language. 

The group was the basketball team from the Katzenbach School for the Deaf, 
who played two preliminary games before the Trenton State-William Paterson 
matchup. 

Not having the privilege to see them play I immediately envisioned players 
bumping into each other on the court. A picture of complete disarray where no 
one could call out plays to their teammates. 

The scores were 47-46 and 48-43, Katzenbach over West Windsor and 
Allentown high schools respectively, which brought the team record to 15-8. 

At the end of the Trenton State game, the group gathered for a team picture. 
And as the smiles spread across their faces, it became evident that they were just 
a very talented bunch of athletes, who were extremely happy that the best team 
had won. 

The second point of interest didn't originate from the crowd but only worked 
because the crowd's involvement. 

Seymour Nowicki the P A. announcer at the basketball games threw out his 
trivia questions to the fans, as he does every game. And if you are smart enough or 
simply lucky, you can get a free drink and popcorn. 

A cheating way to go about winning a snack at half time would be to bring 
sports record books with you to all the games. But being that the fans at Tronton 
State have not resorted to that yet, the system works a little differently. 

First come the educated guesses, which are screamed at Nowicki from 
different parts of Packer Hall. If this doesn't work fans resort to calling out every 
name they can think of, until a winner Is produced. 

The trouble with this system is that your answer can possibly be attributed to 
someone else, which has happened more than once. But seeing how it is all in fun 
you can go about saying, "I'll get the next one." Or maybe you can try to think up a 
question of your own. 

And wouldn't Katzenbach make one hell of a question? 

Athletics up to par 
continued from page 23 
education major, Walker and Van Ness 
said. 

Originally athletics fell under the 
health, physical education, and 
recreation department. In 1970 Van 
Ness and the men's athletics left HPER 
and the academic line. Van Ness 
became the full-time director of athletics 
and coaches no longer taught. 

The women were invited to join in 
forming the athletics department but 
declined. In 1976 the women's coaches 
voted to join athletics. 

Walker became the associate director 
of athletics. Within two years, four full-
time coaches were hired. Logistical 
support for women's teams was brought 
up to par with the men's teams, 
according to Van Ness. 

"We started scouting for women and 
our recruiting was intensified," Van 
Ness said. 

Title IX calls for equal opportunity. 
"Men and women have the same number 
of sports, the same number of coaches 
and assistant coaches, and about the 
same number of participants. Coaches' 
pay is the same and practice time is 
equal," Walker said. Van Ness and 
Walker praised the administration for its 
support of athletics. 

Investigators from the Health, 
Education and Welfare Department 
while at Trenton State on another 
matter, looked to Van Ness. He said no 
substantial violations were found. 

"Ours is one of the outstanding 
women's Division III programs in the 
country," Van Ness said. Last year 
Trenton State took the NCAA Division III 
championship in field hockey, was 
second in lacrosse, softball and cross
country, and placed well in track, tennis, 
basketball, and gymnastics. Van Ness 
said 16 women from Trenton State were 
named All-American last year. 

"We're doing the right things now," 
Walker said when asked what changes 
she would like to see in the future. Van 
Ness said he hoped the proposed 
athletic facilities would be approved. 
The artificial turf would be especially 
beneficial to the women's field hockey 
and lacrose teams he said. 

"The NCAA Regional field hockey 
championships had to be played at 
Rider college because our field is so 
bad," he said. 

Tighter budgets in recent years have 
effected men's and women's sports 
equally, according to Van Ness and 
Walker. 

Board scores high 
Continued from page 24 

The old scoreboard was replaced 
because it was worn out.. Every time the 
weather got cold, the wall followed suit, 
and the board would not function 
properly. 

Operations of the scoreboard went 
veiy well the first night. Roy Van Ness 
said that "Hank Matelson, operator of 
the scoreboard, should be commended 
for a really good operation on the first 
day, it took him a very short time to learn 

how to run it." 
Matelson said that "It was different. 

There were a few minor problems, in 
fact, it took me less than 3/4 of an hourto 
learn how to operate it." 

Planned in the future is a message 
board, but that will not come unless 
there is a sponsor, which the athletic 
department is trying to pursue. Also, the 
football field will have no 30-second 
clock, but will have the wiring so that this 
can be put in. 

MOO MAYS 
WE HELP 

STUDENTS 
GOTO 

COLLEGE 
Army ROTC has more 

than 6,000 four-, three-, and 
two-year scholarships in 
effect at any given time. 
And each year, hundreds 
are available for which your 
students can compete. 

Scholarships cover tuition 
books, and lab fees, and 
pay students a living allowance 
of up to $ 1000 for each aca
demic year the scholarships are 
in effect. 

Our four-year scholar
ships may be used at 303 col
leges and universities across 
the country. Three-and two-
year scholarships may be used 

at more than 700 addition;'.', 
institutions. Schools where 
students can earn both a com
mission and a college degree 

So if you 'd like to see more 
of your students headed for 
college, show them the wav 

ARMY ROTC. 
BEALLYOUCANBE 

Freshmen & Sophmores 
2 & 3 year scholarship 
applications are now 
being accepted.Call 
896-5088/5098 or stop by 
HOLMAN HALL Rm. 
204 and speak to 
Cpt. Tucker! 
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Backwoods brawler stands by Pub 
BY JEFF CSATARI 

Bob Glaberman is an aggressive kind of guy. 
According to his roommate , Bryan McAteer, once when 

he was locked out of his room he broke the door into "tiny 
pieces" to get in. He is also that aggressive when he wrestles 
but when you first watch him warm-up you may not get that 
impression. 

He does not roll around on the mat or shoot during warm-
ups.He doesn't need that to psych himself up anymore. 

Now he runs a shake-loose lap around the mat and 
concentrates, walks out to the circle and eyes his opponent 
and concentrates. 

When the ref says "wrestle" he hunches over with his arms 
hanging loose in front of him. Now and then he taps the side 
of his opponent's head or pushes him. "It makes them think 
you're tough and gives you that mental edge," he said. 

Sometimes he shoots. Sometimes he lets the other guy 
make the first move and takes advantage of it. But once in 
control, cool, concentrating Glaberman pours on the moves 
that built for him the reputation of being Trenton State's most 
aggressive wrestler — and most successful. 

Glaberman, a Division III national champion, is 20-2-1 so 
far this year, and has 10 pins under his belt. Two weekends 
ago at the Metropolitan Wrestling championships , he took 
the 158-pound first place helping Trenton tally 1531/4 points 
and win . For his effort he was selected as the outstanding 
wrestler of the tournament. 

"He knows what he has to do and he does it, it's that 
simple," said Frank McCool of Glassboro State after 
Glaberman pinned him in the semi-finals of the Met. "He's 
mean out here though, he works a hell of a half." 

"Animalistic" is Steve Fernandes' evaluation of his 
teammate. "He has a phenomenal half series." 

Glaberman has matured as a westler. He fused his 
aggressive instincts together with some smart wrestling 
technique to develop into national champ material. 

But at the start of his career he was a backwoods brawler 
from Old Bridge. 

"My brother, Steve would come home from wrestling 
practice and show me some moves," he said. "We would 
always fight. That's what got me started." 

In high school Glaberman didn't have much of a style-still 
the brawler type - but he still earned a second and two fourth 
places in regional tournaments while at Madison Central 
High School. 

The next step was college. The choice was between 
division I Rider or division III power-house Trenton State. 

"At Rider they showed me the library, the dorms, and the 
computer center; at Trenton they showed me the Rat, the 
Pub and the gym. 

"Mike Jacoutot (1981-National champ) was my captain in 
high school. He was wrestling here and kind of made me feel 
comfortable here." 

And here is where he honed his style. 
"I am still physical but I learned a lot since high school, 

now I have some technique to back it up," he said. 
Being over aggressive cost him a few matches in his 

career. "Sometimes I would try to work a pin too high and 
then I'd lose the half. I used to run around and work up a 
sweat before a match and that would hurt my wrestling too. I 
would feel like I went through three periods before the match 
even started." 

Now Glabermann feels he can control his aggressiveness, 
sometimes. He broke his wrist playing aggressive flag 
football on the wrestlers team just before the season started. 

"Coach Ice was almost as upset as I was on that one." 
But now he is healthy and looking forward to the upcoming 

nationals tournament. 
"I'm out of my slump now and I feel strong. My goal now is 

to place out in the Division I nationals. That's high but if I set 
my goals any lower I feel I'm cheating myself. I have to 
believe it is a reality." Staff photo by Anne Brown 

Bob Glaberman 

June Walker 

Walker leads journey to title 

Staff photo by Stan Brick 

BY J. CURTIS GRUBER 

As an undergraduate in the early 
1950's, June Walker competed in 
intramural and recreational basketball, 
volleyball, and softball. She didn't play 
for her school because like many 
colleges at the time, the University of 
Georgia did not field women's teams. 

As a professor at Trenton State 
College in the early 1970's she taught 
physical education, supervised half a 
dozen student teachers throughout the 
state and squeezed in coaching the 
women's softball and basketball teams 
in short seasons. 

Today as associate director of 
athletics, Dr. Walker heads a large, 
competitive women's program at 
Trenton State that has an equal standing 
with the men's sports. 

Walker's journey from undergraduate 
to associate A.D. parallels the progress 
women's athletics have made. Some 
colleges attribute the greatest changeto 
Title IX regulations. 

Issued in 1975 by the Federal 
Department of Health, Education and 
Welfare, Title IX regulations prohibit sex 
discrimination in any school receiving 
federal funds. Some exceptions were 
allowed but generally the regulations 
call for equality in athletics. 

Did Title IX change athletics at 
Trenton State? 

Walker credits Title IX with aiding 
Trenton State's women's athletics only 
indirectly. According to Walker, Title 
IX's greater effect was at the high school 
level. 

Women's teams appeared for the first 
time in many high schools following 

Title IX and many teams were placed on 
equal standing with men's teams for the 

.first time. This provided a better training 
ground for women athletes. The quality 
and quantity of women athletes coming 
to Trenton State began to improve. 

Roy Van Ness, director of athletics, 
said Title IX affected a change in attitude 
more than anything else. Women's 
athletics left the "tea and crumpets era" 
during which competitive play was seen 
as unladylike. 

"About the time of Title IX, there was a 
philosophical change that stressed 
winning," Van Ness said. 

Title IX regulations were resented at 
Trenton State and viewed as unncessary 
according to Van Ness. 

The women's athletic program had 
always been outstanding because 
Trenton State offered a physical 

Continued on page 22 

Gents play above powder-puff teams 
BY JOHN CHOJNOWSKi 

Who's Number One? 

I.EJ.A. Standings 

Greexs W-L Total Pts Avg./Pts 

ZB1 5-0 354 59.C" 
XPE 4-3 247 4 1., 
AXP 3-2 240 48.0 
Tooches 1-4 175 43.7 
PEK 1-6 220 31.1 

intramural insight 

Independ-nt W-L Total Pts Avg. Pts 

Gents 5-0 33' 66.2 
P-Funk -1 306 51.2 
Sultans 301 60 2 
Nubby's 4-1 288 57.6 
Gunners 3-2 263 52.6 
Dominoes 2-3 285 57.6 
Bullshooters op 07 4 12 6 
Dirty Dogs 26'  r .0  
A.A.'s c ->47 54.8 
Blazers 1-4 230 52.2 
yir'ators 1-4 221 49 4 
Skoal Brothers >3- .. 197 . 46 0 

The Independent Division is 
harboring sour grapes about the 
season's schedule. Sultan's captain 
Chris Stevenson asks, "Why do the 
Gents have such a Powder-Puff 
schedule?" Stevenson believes his 
chances are good to win it all. 

Muttley's captain, David Coiatriano, 
says that his team is a sleeping giant. 
An anonymous Gent's fan drafted up a 
letter stating that I have been taking the 
Gents for granted. This fan goes on to 
say that the Gents have been beating 
teams by 20 points a game and they 
should be ranked number 1. 

Just for the record: 

Gents 58 
Gents 70 
Gents 76 
Gents 76 
Gents 51 

Dominoes 52 
Bullshooters 43 
Violators 44 
Skoal Brothers 41 
Nubby's 38 

It appears that the schedule has 
favored the Gents. 

Do they deserve to be number one? 
They certainly do. They had to defeat 

each opponent. 
How would they fare against the 

Sultans, P-Funk? 
I guess we will have to wait until the 

playoffs. 
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Lions in low gear; 
lose fifth straight 

Staff photo by Stan Brick 

Snow haults 
Lion's hopes 

BY JOE TO YE 

The blizzard of 1983 swept through 
the Trenton area this past weekend and 
put a hault to the men's and women's 
basketball schedules. 

wnen it all melt.s, there is a strong 
possibility that a lot more than ice and 
snow will recede down the drain. 

But there were games early in the 
week. 

MEN'S BASKETBAl I 
The way things have been happening 

for the Lions lately, playoff hopes will 
flow along with the winter storms. 

Chance had it that the team could 
have made the playoffs with victories in 
their last four games (all conference 
games). 

But last Wednesday, hopes were 
dissloved when William Patertson 
College defeated the Lions 51-46. 

At half time center Don Nolan was 
given a watch for his 1000th career 
point.The mark was broken during the 
double-overtime loss to Montclair . 

Nolan is also closing in on the 1000-
rebound mark. 

This past weekend's game against 
Ramapo State has been cancelled until 
Monday, Feb. 21. 

WOMEN'S BASKFTRAI I 
The men s and women's basketball 

teams seem to be on opposite paths. 
While the men are struggling to stay 
above the 500-mark, the women are 
swinging ahead to a playoff birth. 

Last Tuesday's 73-60 victory over 
William Paterson College was the Lions 
fifth win in six games. 

The win also made a proper setting for 
last Staurday's scheduled showdown 
with Rutgers-Camden. The Lions sit in 
third place behind Rutgers-Camden in 
the conference standings with a 5-3 
record. 

BY LARRY WOJTECKI 

The Trenton State College men's 
basketball team lost its fifth consecutive 
game last Wednesday, 51-46, to William 
Paterson College, once again coming 
up short in the final few minutes. 

Trenton State, who could very well 
have one of the best records in the New 
Jersey State Ath'etic Conference, but 
due to their poor play of late, and their 
inability to pull anead in close games, 
have let their conference record slip to 
5-6. 

In three of the Lion's conference 
games this year, they have lost by two 
points or less, and have played well 
enough to be close in virtually every 
game. 

However, the Lions don't seem to 
possess a killer instinct which would 
enable them to shift into a higher gear 
and win some of the close games. 

Instead, the Lions are just playing 
consistently fair basketball and Head 
Coach Kevin Bannon agrees. 

"We just play very, very average and I 
don't think we're an average team," 
Bannon said, and added that the Lions 
haven't played this poorly since 
December when they were struggling 
below the .500 level. 

They were however, able to "iron out" 
their problems. 

The Lions are once again near .500 
with an 11-10 record, and only have 
three games left to play. 

The Lions never had a lead in the first 
half but never trailed by more than six 
points. Behind Mark Washington's ten 
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New scoreboard proves a 
timely , needed change 

BY ROBERT D. WEISS 

The Trenton State College athletic 
department has just purchased a 
scoreboard assembly for Packer Hall, at 
a cost of a little over $6,000. None of the 
money came out of student funds. 

Instead, money raised from the annual 
summer camps held at Trenton State 
was used. These camps include sports 
from baseball to wrestling. This funding 
was also used to purchase the 
"Chariot", a bus used by the athletic 
department. 

The scoreboard was manufactured by 
Nevco of Illinois, and is the same type 
that is used on the soccer and softball 
fields. 

The scoreboard assembly consists of 
a control panel and two scoreboards, 
one at each end of the gymnasium. Both 

scoreboards can be operated 
independently with the aid of two 
control boards. The new scoreboard 
also contains two 30-second clocks for 
women's basketball. 

These control boards are completely 
solid state and each consists of one unit. 
Instead of changing the board, you 
change the plastic diagram, or the 
overlay (the piece that programs the 
control panel). 

The control board costs $500 and the 
overlays cost $15. If an overlay goes bad, 
you only need to replace it. 

According to Roy Van Ness, "This will 
save us bucks." The control panel for the 
softball field is the same and is 
interchangeable. "We will be able to 
bring it into Packer and use it there. This 
is the merit of using the same hardware 

points, mostly on fifteen foot jur» 
and Dave Salva's two corse; [ 
baseline jumpers, the Lions tie; , 
score at twenty. 

William Paterson then stalled tne • 
two minutes of the first half but fjie: 
score from inside as time ran out 

Trenton State took the le ad to :r 
the second half on Don Nolan's b«t • 
jumper but never led again, w r 
Paterson pulled ahead with ' •* 
minutes to play on two MikeBurwei .. 
shots. 

William Paterson failed to extencrf 
second half lead beyond seven pc i 
due mostly to eight points score:) 
Washington in less than a si* m\ i 
period. However, Bannon says thr rj 
is the team's problem. 

"We can't wait for Mark Wash mjtrt 
dunk the ball," Bannon said, hint r; r 
Washington has been carrying the ••r 
lately. 

Banon said that none of'his ptr-cf 
are taking the game intotheirowfrf 
but instead are waiting for othersto » 
control. 

The only Lion who tried son ar 
different, and somewhat fla shier *r 
guard Tom Murphy, who la te " 1 

game drove down thelaneattheercr 
fast break, and hit Washington on i 
left baselinewithabehindthebaccs* 
Washington then hit the jump she . 

Saturday's game at Ramapo < 
cancelled due to the snow an 
rescheduled for Monday, Febnan 
The Lion's final two games area'.", 
against Kean College on W edne< 
and Jersey City College on Satu'da 

Vignola stop' 
Dell's racket 

BY PAUL O'SU LLIVAN 
The Trenton State College 

baseball team's Head Coach Rc< 
was finally stripped of his unde -
racquetball status. i 

Dell went through the baseba P»| 
racquetball league season with a 
record, but Frank Vignolastopp*] 
cold in his tracks in last »*J 
racquetball championship 
Vignola, a senior outfie d« 
compiled a 9-1 record during t e LUIII|JIIOUfl3-i IOVU'V— » 
and the playoffs, beatDelH5-c *• 
in the best of three series It *» 
close of a match as was e x pec ^ j 

Vignola did not compete m Viynuwuiunvt w-r— , 
league because he was a tran-
finished last year with a 5-5 r -

Vignola's only loss this yea - , 
the regular season at the' » 
assistant coach Rob Fallon. \ Sj t 
revenge though, by beating 
into the finals. -1 

Dell is having a placque maoe ^ 
will have last years winner ano 
up on it, along with this years * ~ 
for future winners. Last yea ^ 
won the championship by ^ 
Rick Brownell. Both Tola 8 - -
were among the finalists • - ^ 

Dell feels that he personam . 
his game, as have Mark Taibor ® 
Lindsay, among others 

"Mark and Fred were wea*.' ^ 
year and this year they we™' -
players," Dell said No " :i-
good an athlete you are.» • eJ-- ' 
racquetball you still mo _ _ 
anticipate and read the c " ^ ~4> 

At the championship jKf 

fifteen players showed UP ^ 
"They were interested®1 ^ - < * 

The fact that the coaches - x ^ 
league was healthy for 
HAII pqIH 


